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Letter from the Director 

 
9th March 2010 

 

Dear Friend, 

 More than a year has passed since the death of our former Director Julian 
Chrysostomides. Her absence is acutely felt in all aspects of our Institute’s life. 
Last year memorial events to celebrate her life and achievements were held at 
Royal Holloway College Picture Gallery (16.III.2009) and at the British School 
at Athens (18.X.2009). We have had to remember other losses: a memorial event 
for the late Professor John Barron was held at King’s College Chapel (26.II. 
2009) followed by the first Annual Lecture in his memory at the Institute of 
Classical Studies (17.VI.2009). These events were attended by a large number of 
former colleagues, students and friends. On behalf of our Institute I would like to 
thank all those who offered generous donations to the “Julian Chrysostomides 
Memorial Bursaries Fund” and to the “John Penrose Barron Memorial Prize in 
Hellenic Studies Fund” established last year by the Friends of the Hellenic Insti-
tute. At the invitation of the Society for Cypriot Studies, the Second Annual 
Memorial Event for Julian will be held in Nicosia in October 2010. Details of 
this event and of the Second Annual Lecture in memory of John will be an-
nounced in due course.  

It is with deep sorrow that I must report the passing of two other members of our 
Institute. Pat Macklin (1915-2009) and Konstantinos Ikonomopoulos (1980-
2009) represented quite different generations of students and scholars, but they 
shared a love for and commitment to Hellenic and Byzantine Studies. Pat, our 
former student, Friend and supporter, died peacefully at the age of 94 last 
March. She will be remembered with deep affection and respect for her shining 
spirit, her courage, humanity and generosity. Konstantinos’ tragic death at a 
young age last November was painful for his family and all those who knew him. 
A promising young scholar and teacher, Konstantinos will be remembered with 
love and admiration for his dedication, sensitivity and integrity. The Institute 
extends its deepest sympathy to their families and friends. To honour Pat’s mem-
ory, the Friends of the Hellenic Institute is establishing the “Pat Macklin Memo-
rial Bursaries in Hellenic and Byzantine Studies”, while a one-day conference on 
“Contact and conflict in Frankish Greece and the Aegean: Crusade, Trade and 
Religion amongst Latins, Greeks and Muslims, 1204-1453”, organized by Dr 
Nikolaos Chrissis and Mr Mike Carr, to be held at the Institute of Historical Re-
search on 9th July 2010, will be dedicated to Konstantinos’ memory. 
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In periods of crisis and uncertainty, such as the one we are experiencing nowa-
days, one is bound to reflect on the present and, more importantly, the future. 
What lessons have we learned from the past, if any? And how can these help us 
to deal with the challenges and realities of our world? How can we use them to 
improve ourselves and society at large? It is in this context that our Annual 
Lecture this year is devoted to “The Greek Mind and the Modern World”. Our 
speaker, the leading neuroscientist Baroness Susan Greenfield, Professor of 
Pharmacology at Oxford University and former Director of the Royal Institu-
tion of Great Britain, will speak on the relevance of classical studies in modern 
society, concentrating on how ancient Greek thought can help us better under-
stand the world, the mind and ourselves, and to help us deal with inner con-
flicts and disorders, in an attempt to reach balance and inner happiness. The 
lecture will be held at Royal Holloway College Campus, Windsor Building 
Auditorium on Thursday 25th March 2010 at 6pm, followed by a reception. I do 
hope you will be able to join us on this occasion and in other events organised 
this year. 

On behalf of the Hellenic Institute I would like to express once more our deep 
thanks to our students and staff, the College, the Chairman and Members of the 
Steering Group, and our Friends and sponsors for their continued support. In 
particular I would like to thank the Greek Ministry of Culture, who despite the 
critical state of the Greek economy has honoured its commitment by renewing 
its grant towards the establishment of a Lectureship in Modern Greek History, 
especially Anglo-Hellenic Relations (19th-20th c.). With the help of the College, 
our Friends and our sponsors, we shall continue our efforts to raise the remain-
ing sum for this post. This will be our main objective this year. 

With warmest wishes, 

 
Charalambos Dendrinos  
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ABOUT THE HELLENIC INSTITUTE 

Established in 1993, The Hellenic Institute at Royal Holloway, University 
of London is a research centre of the History Department maintaining 
strong links with the Department of Classics. It brings together two areas 
of teaching and research in which Royal Holloway has long excelled: the 
study of the language, literature and history of Ancient Greece, and Byzan-
tine Studies. It aims to consolidate these strengths and to extend them by 
promoting further the study of Hellenic tradition across the centuries, from 
the archaic and classical Greece, through the Hellenistic times, Byzantium 
and the Post-Byzantine period, to the modern world. The Hellenic Institute 
hosts a number of research projects and organises seminars, lectures and 
conferences addressed to students, scholars and to a wider public. 

The Hellenic Institute also seeks to bring together at a national and interna-
tional level all those who share its interests. It collaborates closely with 
other institutions in the University of London and The Hellenic Centre, a 
cultural meeting place for the Greek community in London. It maintains 
links with Universities overseas, especially in Greece and Cyprus. 

As part of its teaching activities The Hellenic Institute runs the taught MA 
degree course in Late Antique and Byzantine Studies and the MA History: 
Hellenic Studies. The Institute also offers supervision to research students.  

Tutorials, formal and informal courses in Modern Greek Language and Culture 
are also offered by Dr Polymnia Tsagouria, seconded by the Greek Ministry 
of Education. For updated information please visit http://www.rhul.ac.uk/ Hel-
lenic-Institute/Studying/Modern-Greek.html 

In 1999 The Friends of the Hellenic Institute were established with the aim to 
provide funding for The Nikolaos Oikonomides Studentship, to enable gifted 
students to pursue postgraduate studies in Byzantine History and Literature 
at the Institute. Since then the Friends have been supporting the Institute 
through fundraising and establishing a number of bursaries and prizes. 

The Hellenic Institute is currently receiving funding and support from the 
College, the Greek Ministry of Culture, the Greek Ministry of Education 
(through the secondment of a philologist), the Ministry of Education and Cul-
ture of the Republic of Cyprus, The A.G. Leventis Foundation, The Hellenic 
Foundation, the London Hellenic Society, the Orthodox Cultural Association 
(Athens), the Friends of the Hellenic Institute, and private donors.  

For updated information on the Institute’s activities, including forthcom-
ing events, please visit http://www.rhul.ac.uk/hellenic-institute/ 
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Students’ news 

The Hellenic Institute currently has 13 research students registered with 
the History Department: 

 MARIA ARGYROU (PhD), The printed Greek book production and trade in the 
eastern Mediterranean in the sixteenth century: the case of the editio princeps 
of St Basil’s Συγγράµµατά τινα. Opera quaedam beati Basilii Caesariensis 
episcopi by Stefano de Sabio (Venice, 1535) 

 MIKE CARR (MPhil/PhD), Motivations and Response to Crusades in the Aegean, 
1302-1348   

 MARK GUSCIN (MPhil/PhD), The Tradition of the Image of Edessa 

 CHRISTINA KAKKOURA (MPhil/PhD), An annotated critical edition of Emperor 
Manuel II Palaeologus’ Seven Ethico-political Orations  

 BRIAN MCLAUGHLIN (MPhil/PhD), An annotated translation of Emperor John 
VI Kantakouzenos, History, Book III 

 ALEXANDRA MELITA (PhD), Magic and healing and the Greeks in seventeenth-
century Venice 

 KONSTANTINOS PALAIOLOGOS (PhD) An annotated critical edition of the trea-
tise On the Errors of the Latins by Matthaios Vlastares 

 KENNETH SCOT PARKER (MPhil/PhD) The Impact of the Crusades on the Chris-
tian Churches of the Near East, 1291-1402 

 VASOS PASIOURTIDES (MPhil/PhD) An annotated critical edition of Demetrios 
Chrysoloras’ Dialogue on Demetrios Kydones’ Antirrhetic against Neilos 
Kabasilas 

 QUENTIN RUSSELL (MPhil/PhD), The Greek community in London, 1830-1914 

 GEORGE SIDEROUNTIOS (PhD), Early Christian and Byzantine uses of the term 
Ἕλλην. 

 FOTIOS VASILEIOU (MPhil/PhD), British influence on Greek educational thought 
(ca. 1750-1821) 

 ANASTASIA VATOUSSIADI (MPhil/PhD), The influence of Byzantine legisla-
tion on Slavic family law 

The following students have submitted their PhD theses: 

 STELLA CHRYSOCHOOU, The cartographical tradition of Ptolemy’s Γεωγραφική 
Ὑφήγησις in the Palaeologan period and the Renaissance (13th-16th c.) 

 DAWN THOMAS, Galen’s Περὶ Ὑγιεινῆς in context. 
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Congratulations to the following students who were awarded the PhD degree 
by the University of London in 2009: 

 LAURA FRANCO, A Study of the Metaphrastic Process: the case of the unpub-
lished Passio of St James the Persian (BHG 773), Passio of St Plato (BHG 
1551-1552), and Vita of St Hilarion (BHG 755) by Symeon Metaphrastes 

 EUGENIA RUSSELL, Fourteenth-century Byzantine encomia to St Demetrius 

 CHRISTOS TRIANTAFYLLOPOULOS, An annotated critical edition of the treatise 
On the Errors of the Latins and the Heresy of Barlaam and Acindynos 
by Macarios, Metropolitan of Ancyra, 1397-1405  

Congratulations also to Dr FEVRONIA NOUSIA, whose PhD thesis on Byzan-
tine Textbooks of the Palaeologan Period has shared The Hellenic Foundation’s 
2008 Award for the best PhD thesis in Hellenic Studies in the Byzantine and 
Mediaeval category.  

Three students successfully completed the MA degree in Late Antique and 
Byzantine Studies in September 2009: PRAXOULA ARESTI, BRIAN WALKER 
and DIMITRIOS ZOUKAS. 

GEORGE GASSIAS and GARY PITTS are continuing their studies for the same 
MA, while three new students enrolled this year: ARIS MAGKOUTIS, JAMES 

WILLS and ATHINA XOURA. 

The following students are conducting research on Hellenic themes at the 
Department of Classics: 

 NATALIA GOUROVA (MPhil/PhD), The cult of Apollo in the Cimmerian 
Bosporus, 6th-2nd c. BC. 

 STAVROULA KIRITSI (PhD), Characters in Menander 

 SEBASTIAN MORO (PhD), Music and Philosophy in the Neo-Platonic tradition 

 ANDREA ZERBINI (MPhil/PhD), Production and trade in marginal lands: a 
study of the Levantine agricultural economy in Late Antiquity 

 

Studentships and bursaries awarded to students (2009/10) 

H.A.H. The Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople Bartholomaios I         
Studentship in Byzantine Studies:  

 VASOS PASIOURTIDES (History Dept.):  £3,390 

The Nikolaos Oikonomides Studentship in Byzantine Studies: 

 MARK GUSCIN (History Dept.):  £1,695 

 BRIAN MCLAUGHLIN (History Dept.):  £1,695 
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George of Cyprus Bursaries: 

 MIKE CARR (History Dept.): £148.60 towards conference expenses  

 NATALIA GOUROVA (Classics Dept.): £1,500 towards tuition fees 

 SEBASTIAN MORO (Classics Dept.): £1,000 towards maintenance expenses 

 KONSTANTINOS PALAIOLOGOS (History Dept.): £600 towards mainte-
nance expenses 

The Julian Chrysostomides Memorial Bursaries: 

 KENNETH SCOT PARKER (History Dept.): £1,000 towards tuition fees 

 FOTIOS VASSILEIOU (History Dept.): £1,000 towards tuition fees 

Grants awarded to students by other institutions (2009) 

 CHRISTINA KAKKOURA: (£4,000) A.G. Leventis Foundation Grant to-
wards her MPhil/PhD studies 

Grants and donations to the Institute (2009) 

 £20,000 from The A.G. Leventis Foundation in support of the full-
time Lectureship in Byzantine Literature and Greek Palaeography 

 US$5,000 from Mrs Angeliki Frangou towards The Ecumenical Patri-
arch Bartholomaios I Studentship in Byzantine Studies, established by 
the Orthodox Cultural Association 

 £13,417.85 from the Greek Ministry of Culture towards the estab-
lishment of a Lectureship in Modern Greek History with emphasis 
on Anglo-Hellenic Relations (19th-20th c.) 

 £8,190 from the Ministry of Education and Culture of Cyprus in 
support of the Institute’s activities for the academic year 2009/10 

 £6,783 from Friends and donors towards the The Nikolaos Oiko-
nomides Studentship in Byzantine Studies and The Julian Chrysostomides 
Memorial Bursaries Fund 

 Secondment by the Greek Ministry of Education of Dr POLYMNIA 

TSAGOURIA, instructor of Modern Greek at The Hellenic Institute 
and Classics Department 

 

News & Events 

Visiting scholar: Dr APOSTOLOS SPANOS, Assistant Professor of History at 
the University of Agder, Norway, visited the Institute in September 2009 to 
conduct research on Byzantine Hymnography and Greek Palaeography.  
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6 January 2009: A paper entitled “Anastasius but why?” was given by Dr 
LIA CHISACOF at the Conference of the British Society for the Study of the 
18th century, at Oxford. 

11 February 2009: A memorial event to commemorate and celebrate the life 
and work of the late Professor JOHN BARRON (1934-2008) was held at 
King’s College London Chapel, Strand, London. The Hellenic Institute was 
represented by Dr CHARALAMBOS DENDRINOS. 

24 February 2009: A paper on “Medical Books and their Readers: Byzan-
tine Iatrosophia in context” was delivered by Dr BARBARA ZIPSER at the Late 
Antique and Byzantine Studies Seminar, King’s College London.  

26 February 2009: The Hellenic Institute’s Steering Group, chaired by Pro-
fessor ADAM TICKELL, met at the Principal’s Meeting Room, Founder’s 
Building East, Royal Holloway College Campus, to pay tribute to the late 
JULIAN CHRYSOSTOMIDES and Professor JOHN BARRON, and to discuss the 
future of the Hellenic Institute, following the passing away of its former 
Director. 

28 February 2009: A one-day Workshop on “Byzantium in London” was 
organised by Dr JONATHAN HARRIS at The Hellenic Centre, 16-18 Padding-
ton Street, London. Sponsored by the London Centre for Arts and Culture 
Enterprise, this workshop explored ways in which Byzantium and London 
interacted in the past by examining the reminders, remnants and reflec-
tions of Byzantium that can be found in London today. Speakers included 
Dr ANTHEA HARRIS: Curious connections? Early Byzantium in London and the 
Thames Valley; Dr SCOT MCKENDRICK: Codex Sinaiticus and the British Li-
braryʹs Collection of Greek Manuscripts; Dr GEOFF EGAN: Byzantium in 11th 
Century and Later Medieval London; Dr EUGENIA RUSSELL: The Voice of Exile: 
Andronicus Kallistos’s Death in London (1476) and his Monody; and Dr 
GEORGE MANGINIS: Bosphorus-on-Thames: Byzantine Footprints in Victorian 
London.  

28 February 2009: A paper on “The Common Cause of Christendom: cru-
sading Rhetoric in Byzantine Diplomacy towards the West (12th-13th c.)” 
was given by Dr NIKOLAOS CHRISSIS at the RHUL History Department as 
part of its Research Seminar Series. 

February-March 2009: The London University Seminar on Editing Byzan-
tine Texts, co-convened by Dr DENDRINOS and Dr CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, 
held its regular meetings at the Institute of Historical Research. The Semi-
nar continued its preparation of a new annotated critical edition and trans-
lation of the voluminous correspondence of the scholar, teacher and theo-
logian George of Cyprus, later Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople 
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Gregory II (1283-9). The Seminar was attended by scholars and graduate 
students of London University Colleges and visiting scholars. 

3 March 2009:  A joint paper on “Byzantine Scholars and Scribes” was 
given by Miss CHRISTINA KAKKOURA and Mr VASOS PASIOURTIDES, intro-
duced by Dr DENDRINOS, at the History Department Lunchtime Seminar 
Series. 

8 March 2009: Our former student, Friend and supporter of the Hellenic 
Institute PAT MACKLIN (b. 12.V.1915) passed away peacefully in St Peter’s 
Hospital, Chertsey. The Institute extends its deepest sympathy to her niece 
Mrs PAM BARTLETT and her family. A funeral service, officiated by Revd. 
PASCHAL RYAN, was held at St John Fisher Roman Catholic Parish Church, 
Shepperton, followed by private burial at Sunbury Cemetery on 26 March. 
The Institute and the College were represented by Dr DENDRINOS, Miss 
PAT CRIMMIN and Mr PHIL TAYLOR. Courtesy of Ms ROSALIE MOULE we re-
produce her Eulogy to Pat, delivered at the funeral service: 

 

From you I receive, to you I give, 
Together we share, by this we live. 

Sufi Greeting 
 

Although in one way we are gathered here on a sad occasion, in another way it is a 
very joyous one, as we celebrate the tremendously life-loving and generous spirit 
of our dear friend.  

Our introduction to Pat was when she joined the Sunbury Literature Group over 
thirty-five years ago, after the death of her beloved husband John, with whom she 
had shared what she called ‘high-hearted happiness’. We felt that Pat had coura-
geously made up her mind to do something positive, to honour his memory, and to 
make the best of her own remaining life. 

She quickly entered into the lively book reading and discussion which was our 
regular practice, with convivial meals and sometimes picnics thrown in for good 
measure. From this stage, Pat, now well into her sixties, studied for A Levels, and 
was then accepted to read History at Royal Holloway College. There, she rejoiced 
in the expansion of horizons which her studies brought, and she was stimulated by 
the company of students so much younger than herself, as well as encouraging and 
supporting them with the wisdom of her years. 

After this, she herself taught adult classes in History, which some of our Literature 
Group attended, and the bonds of friendship and intellectual exploration were very 
happily strengthened and developed. In addition, and this is perhaps the real 
crowning of her achievement and joy, Pat embarked on an MA in Byzantine   
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Studies at Royal Holloway, under the direction of her greatly loved Tutor, Julian 
Chrysostomides, who sadly passed away in the autumn of last year. (Julian was 
the original for the character of Rain Carter in Iris Murdoch’s The Sandcastle.) 

It was Julian who recommended that Pat should learn Ancient Greek from Chara-
lambos Dendrinos, and thus began another great friendship. Pat wrote once that 
ʹto be taught by Julian is like entering a dark room and suddenly having all the 
lights switched onʹ, and that Charalambos ‘ teaches Ancient Greek in an inspira-
tional manner… charismatic in the Greek sense of the word… Both he and Julian 
communicate from the mind to the heart.ʹ 

Pat’s adventures were not confined to the realm of the spirit and the intellect, 
wonderful though those were. At the age of 87, she bravely flew, for the first time, I 
believe, to attend a celebration in the Dendrinos family. 

While all these sustained forays into the world of history and Ancient Greek were 
going on, Pat was a venerable member of the Sunbury Group. She was an inde-
fatigable correspondent, and after any one of our meetings, there would promptly 
appear a witty and gracious letter of appreciation to the host, full of joie de vivre 
and enthusiasm.  

One of the strange workings of fate was that Pat and her husband lived in a flat in 
Halliford Manor, Shepperton, in their early married days, and later, one of the 
Sunbury group and her husband lived in the identical Octagonal Room in their 
early married days, a coincidence worthy of Iris Murdoch herself! 

Pat had a distinctive style of arrival at events. Many of us recall a visit to the 
country house of Hinton Ampner, when Pat, who had promised to join us, but was 
somewhat late, suddenly materialised in her car, her straw bonnet tied on with a 
blue chiffon scarf. When we expressed doubt that she might not have come at all, 
she replied with complete aplomb : ‘My darlings, of course I was coming!’ And of 
course, she was. 

Another friend remembers how a neighbour observed Pat arriving in her car for 
one of our meetings. The neighbour was intrigued to see an elderly but sprightly 
lady go to the boot of the car, and exchange for her practical driving slippers a pair 
of dainty red shoes. That was unmistakably Pat, attentive to detail, elegant in all 
things, and often dressed in bright colours of gold and white, expressing the exu-
berance of the spirit which she had in abundance.  

For Pat’s 90th Birthday we commissioned for her a painting of Durham Cathedral. 
Pat made a delighted speech of thanks, saying that she felt she had been awarded 
an Oscar! She called Durham Cathedral her ‘laughing place’, which I believe 
comes from the Brer Rabbit stories. ‘Everyone should have a laughing place’, was 
a saying I will always treasure. 
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From all of the above it is clear that Pat valued friends and friendship very highly. 
She will be much missed by her family, her students, her tutors and all her many 
friends, though the sadness will be alleviated by the vital memories which we 
have of a great-hearted person. Even when in hospital, and in pain, she tried hard 
to maintain a stoic cheerfulness and a sense of humour. 

Pat once sent me an Easter card, the Noli Me tangere by Fra Angelico. Sister 
Wendy comments that as he emerges from the Tomb, Jesus ‘almost dances forward 
over the grass’. Inside the card, Pat wrote: ‘I like Sister Wendy’s message on the 
back of the card. For life itself contains the experience of the “dark tomb” but also 
the joy of a “resurrection”, an entry into full sunshine.’ 

When I think of Pat, I always think of that image of Jesus dancing over the grass. 
Pat made her life a dance of joy, and she brought this joy to all who knew her. It is 
wonderfully appropriate that the ending of Pat’s life should be celebrated now, 
near the time of Easter celebration, the time of year of new life.  

As in all things, Pat left this life decisively and with style, after a full and happy 
week and a full and happy day, attended by the two people who were closest to her. 

Dear Pat, you will dance always in our memory. 

 

Rosalie Moule 

 

14 March 2009:  A paper on “The Ottoman Inscriptions of Hypate (Bad-
racık)” was given by Dr GEORGIOS LIAKOPOULOS at the Third Archaeologi-
cal Meeting of Thessaly and Central Greece From Prehistory to the Contem-
porary Period, organised by the University of Thessaly, Volos. 

16 March 2009: A Memorial to celebrate the life and achievements of our 
former Director, the late JULIAN CHRYSOSTOMIDES, was held in the Picture 
Gallery, Founderʹs Building, Royal Holloway, Egham Campus.  

Organised jointly by the Hellenic Institute and the College Events Manager 
Mrs MARTA BAKER and her staff, the event was attended by His Eminence 
the Archbishop GREGORIOS of Thyateira and Great Britain, the Cultural 
Counsellor of the High Commission of Cyprus in Britain Dr NIKI 

KATSAOUNI, H.E. Mrs EDMÉE LEVENTIS, and over a hundred Friends, col-
leagues and former students from Britain and abroad. 

After a warm welcome speech by the Vice-Principal Professor ADAM 

TICKELL, who hosted the event, Professor FRANCIS ROBINSON paid tribute 
to Julian’s life and achievements, highlighting aspects of her character and 
personality.  
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Mr ALEXANDER NORMAN, Senior Organ Scholar, performed musical pieces 
by Henry Purcell (Voluntary in G) and William Hine (Voluntary in F), and 
Mr SEBASTIAN MORO offered an adaptation of Athenaios’ First Delphic 
Hymn to Apollo (ca. 138 BC) in solo cello and J.S. Bach’s Prelude from Suite 
No. 1 in G major for solo cello, BWV 1007, while The Choir of Royal Hollo-
way, University of London sung some of Julian’s favourite pieces from 
W.A. Mozart, Ave Verum, John Tavener, The Lamb and Mother of God, here I 
stand, and Henry Purcell, When I am laid in earth, the latter sung by Ms RE-

BECCA HENNING. 

The four readings, read by Julian’s former students and close friends, rep-
resent important phases of the honorand’s life. The first reading, where 
Odysseus finds himself in an unknown island, echoes Julian’s arrival in 
England in 1950. The second reading, from Iris Murdoch’s Sandcastle, 
commemorates Julian’s close and long friendship with the great novelist 
and philosopher (the title of this novel was inspired by a conversation Iris 
had with Julian, while the character of Rain Carter, as already mentioned, 
was based on Julian). The third reading, a passage from George Eliot’s 
Middlemarch, Julian’s favourite novel, represents the England Julian came 
to know, admire and love. The final reading, from Manuel II Palaeologus’ 
Funeral Oration on his Brother Theodore, is a tribute to Julian’s Byzantine self. 

At the request of a number of Friends and former students who were un-
able to join us on this occasion, we reproduce these readings below. 
 

Homer, Odyssey, Book VI 

Read by Ms VASSO-ATHENE SPANOS 
 

While the noble, much-enduring Odysseus, conquered by sleep and worn 
out by his exertions, lay resting there, Athene came to the country of the 
Phaeacians and entered their city... 

… When she had finished, Athene of the flashing eyes withdrew to Olym-
pus, where people say the gods have made their everlasting home. Shaken 
by no wind, drenched by no showers, and invaded by no snows, it is set in 
a cloudless sea of limpid air with a bright radiance playing over all ... 

... The good Odysseus awoke, and sitting up took counsel with himself. 
‘Alas!’ he sighed.  ‘What country have I come to now?  What people are 
there here? Some brutal tribe of lawless savages, or kindly and god-fearing 
folk? And what is this shrill echo in my ears, as though some girls were 
shrieking? Nymphs, I suppose — who haunt the steep hill-tops, the 
springs of rivers, and the grassy meadows. Or am I within hail, by any 
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chance, of human beings who can talk as I do?  Well, I must go and use my 
own eyes to find out.’ 

... Then he advanced on them like a mountain lion who sallies out, defying 
wind and rain in the pride of his power, with fire in his eyes, to hunt the 
oxen or the sheep, to stalk the roaming deer, or to be forced by hunger to 
besiege the very walls of the homestead and attack the pens ... 

From Homer, Odyssey, trans. E.V. Rieu  
(Penguin, 1946, repr. 1977), pp. 102-111 

 

 

Iris Murdoch, Sandcastle 

Read by Mr RUPERT WILLOUGHBY 

 

... Mor half closed his eyes and the forms about him became hazier and 
more intense. He let the colours enter into him. He rested. 

Then suddenly with a strange shock of alarm he realized that upon a table 
at the far end of the room a very small woman was kneeling. He had not 
expected to see her at that point in space. She had her back to him, and 
seemed to be examining one of the rugs which hung on the wall behind 
the table. 

‘Iʹm so sorry!’ said Mor, jumping up. ‘I didnʹt see you!’ 

The young woman turned abruptly, tilted the table with her weight, tried 
to spring off it, and then fell on the floor. Mor ran forward, but she had re-
covered herself before he reached her. 

‘You frightened me,’ she said. ‘I didnʹt hear you come in.’ 

They looked at each other. Mor saw a very short youthful-looking girl, 
with boyishly cut dark hair, and darkly rosy cheeks, wearing a black cot-
ton blouse, an elaborately flowered red skirt, and a necklace of large red 
beads; and he became for an instant acutely aware of what the girl was see-
ing: a tall middle-aged schoolmaster, with a twisted face and the grey com-
ing in his hair. 

‘I am Rain Carter,’ said the girl. 

‘I am William Mor,’ said Mor. ‘Iʹm so sorry I alarmed you.’ 

‘Thatʹs quite all right,’ said Miss Carter. ‘I was just looking at this rug.’ She 
spoke in a slightly prim way. 
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‘Thatʹs one of Mr Demoyteʹs treasures,’ said Mor. ‘I believe itʹs a Shiraz.’ 
He thought, how very small she is, and how like a child. Perhaps Evvy 
was right after all. Her eyes were dark brown and fugitive, her nose rather 
broad and tilted. A not unpleasant face. 

‘It is a Shiraz,’ said Miss Carter. ‘Do you notice how mysteriously the col-
ours behave here? Each piece has its own shade, and then there is a sort of 
surface colour which the whole rug has which is different, a sort of blush.’ 
She spoke with a pedantic solemnity that Mor found touching and absurd. 
He found himself wondering if she could really paint. He stretched out his 
hand to touch the rug, and as he moved it its lustre changed. The surface 
was extremely close and smooth. He caressed it for a moment. 

Before Mor could think of a suitably impressive answer to Miss Carterʹs 
remark, Demoyte came in. Mor turned about, and looked at Demoyte with 
some surprise. At this time in the evening the old man was usually to be 
found wearing a frayed velvet jacket, of a tobacco-stained red colour, and a 
rather limp bow tie. This evening, however, he was wearing a grey lounge 
suit, which Mor had rarely seen, and an ordinary tie. He had put a clean 
shirt on. He came in with head thrust forward and bore down upon them. 
Though he stooped now, he was still a tall man and with a head only just 
not grotesquely large for his body. His nose seemed to have grown bigger 
with age. His eyes were blue and looked out between many ridges of al-
most white dry skin. Scant white hairs still clung in a gentle film to his 
bulging skull. 

‘What!’ shouted Demoyte, ‘you havenʹt given Miss Carter a drink! Mor, 
you are only fit to be a country schoolmaster. Excuse our provincial habits, 
Miss Carter, we donʹt know any better. You will have some sherry?’ He 
began to pour it out. 

‘Thank you,’ said Miss Carter, ‘but do not blame Mr Mor. He has only this 
moment seen me. He thought I was part of a rug.’ As Miss Carter replied 
to Demoyte her primness became coyly animated. Mor looked at her again. 
Although she had no accent, she spoke English as if it were not quite 
her native tongue. He remembered that her mother had been French. 

‘And so you might be, my dear,’ said Demoyte; ‘a flower, a bird, an ante-
lope.’ He handed her the glass with a flourish. 

 

From Iris Murdoch, The Sandcastle (London, 1957), pp. 26-28 
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George Eliot, Middlemarch 

Read by Dr KARA HATTERSLEY-SMITH 
 

Sir James never ceased to regard Dorothea’s second marriage as a mistake; 
and indeed this remained the tradition concerning it in Middlemarch, 
where she was spoken of to a younger generation as a fine girl who mar-
ried a sickly clergyman, old enough to be her father, and in little more than 
a year after his death gave up her estate to marry his cousin—young 
enough to have been his son, with no property, and not well-born. Those 
who had not seen anything of Dorothea usually observed that she could 
not have been ‘a nice woman’, else she would not have married either the 
one or the other. 

Certainly those determining acts of her life were not ideally beautiful. 
They were the mixed result of a young and noble impulse struggling 
amidst the conditions of an imperfect social state, in which great feelings 
will often take the aspect of error, and great faith the aspect of illusion. For 
there is no creature whose inward being is so strong that it is not greatly 
determined by what lies outside it. A new Theresa will hardly have the 
opportunity of reforming a conventual life, any more than a new Antigone 
will spend her heroic piety in daring all for the sake of a brother’s burial: 
the medium in which their ardent deeds took shape is for ever gone. But 
we insignificant people with our daily words and acts are preparing the 
lives of many Dorotheas, some of which may present a far sadder sacrifice 
than that of the Dorothea whose story we know. 

Her finely-touched spirit had still its fine issues, though they were not 
widely visible. Her full nature, like that river of which Cyrus broke the 
strength, spent itself in channels which had no great name on the earth. 
But the effect of her being on those around her was incalculably diffusive: 
for the growing good of the world is partly dependent on unhistoric acts; 
and that things are not so ill with you and me as they might have been, is 
half owing to the number who lived faithfully a hidden life, and rest in 
unvisited tombs. 

From George Eliot, Middlemarch (Penguin, 1965), p. 896 
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Emperor Manuel II Palaeologus,  

Funeral Oration on his brother Theodore 

Read by Professor BEATRICE HEUSER 
 

The Funeral Oration of the most devout and Christ-loving Emperor Lord Manuel 
Palaeologus in memory of his brother the Porphyrogenitus Lord Theodore Pa-
laeologus the Despot. It was delivered when the Emperor visited the Peloponnese. 

What should I say to you who are present here, when I myself have no 
strength to speak, nor do I see you capable of listening attentively to my 
words? This tremendous calamity has left me speechless and I know that 
you, who have received benefits at the hands of this greatly mourned man, 
are similarly affected. But since you would never forgive me should I re-
mained silent, as you hope to hear from me some words that might per-
haps be appropriate to the present misfortune, I shall speak to the best of 
my ability ...  

... His country was the queen of cities and the all-sufficient metropolis and 
has no need of our praise to extol her fame. For she excels in beauty all other 
admired cities and outdoes and surpasses them in every pre-eminent bless-
ing, for she ruled in turn all regions, nations and earthly kings, subduing 
them not so much by armies and sword as by virtue and reason, and this 
was because Constantine held the sceptre — an emperor who was in truth 
both a leader and a dispenser of blessings to all. And what is more impor-
tant than anything, he was especially loved by God for his pure devotion 
and virtue, so that with divine help and aid he became the founder of the 
city. 

... [My brother] was brought up as befitted a royal offspring and from an 
early age he showed his innate goodness, or rather when only a child he 
was such that all foretold what sort of man he would become, when he 
grew up, namely, that he would excel in serving his country, parents, 
friends, in short that he would impart his innate goodness to all those he 
came into contact with him. Besides he had such an aptness for learning 
and progressed so quickly that he greatly surpassed the zeal of professors 
of rhetoric, physical instructors and whoever taught him the other useful 
pursuits ... Thus, what one of the poets taught — namely that it is language 
that distinguishes one man from another, as much as eagles are distin-
guished from crows — he proved by his deeds, and so greatly excelled his 
contemporaries, that he gave them no cause of dispute in their emulation 
... Thus, his experience, zeal and perceptiveness led him to be the first al-
ways to do what was right. He was dear to his parents, his brothers, his 
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friends, yes, to citizens and foreigners, to his contemporaries and elders, in 
short, to everyone at all times and in all ways. 

... As far as concerned the lot of his friends, if they were beset by misfor-
tune, he still stood by them and showed the same attitude towards all, 
however precarious their situation. For he was no Proteus to change him-
self as times changed. He knew what remedies to use and healed adversi-
ties by applying the antidote ... Hence he bore all things and he neither did 
nor uttered anything base or ignoble, nor did he ever speak any scornful or 
boastful words. On the contrary, if someone praised him, he blushed and 
would instantly and deliberately change the subject ...  

…Thus nature, character, education and humaneness produced a man de-
voted to his parents, repaying in full all that a father could wish from a 
son. He was greatly loved by his friends, to all a haven and dispenser of 
every kind of blessing. 

... These, o divine soul, are our tributes to you who in the past received 
many and fair panegyrics and in the future will receive still more from 
many distinguished orators, for all that is left to us is to pay tribute to the 
fame of the departed ... Those of you who have heard my oration will ... 
forgive me, realizing the arduousness of my undertaking, but even if we 
could not bailout the ocean in small cups we have at least drawn as much 
water as we could, as if from an over-flowing river, and have given it to 
you to drink so that you may at least taste the quality of the fresh and    
limpid water. 

 

Manuel II Palaeologus, Funeral Oration on his brother Theodore,  
edited and translated by Julian Chrysostomides,  

(Thessalonike, 1985), pp. 74-94, 258 
 

 

18 March 2009: At the invitation of Dr SCOT MCKENDRICK, Head of the 
Western Manuscripts Department at the British Library and Dr JUAN 

GARCÉS, Curator of the Codex Sinaiticus, University of London MA and 
research students visited the British Library, where they examined im-
portant Greek manuscripts, which cover various aspects and periods of 
Byzantine history and culture, including the famous Egerton Papyrus 2 
(Unknown Gospel) (1st half of 2nd c.) and Codex Sinaiticus (4th c.); the Addi-
tional MS. 17210, a palimpsest containing Severus, Patriarch of Antioch’s 
Contra Johannes Grammaticus copied over the text of the Iliad (8th-9th c.); 
 Additional MS. 18231 comprising works by Gregory of Nazianzus and 
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Pseudo-Dionysios the Areopagite, with tachygraphic symbols and Pas-
chal table (AD 972);  MS. Harley 5694, with Lucian of Samosata, Dialogi 64 
copied by the scribe Baanes and owned by the famous bibliophile Are-
thas of Patras (c.912-914);  Additional MS. 36749 preserving the Correspon-
dence by the Anonymous Byzantine Professor (2nd half 10th c.); the beauti-
ful illuminated Additional MS. 40731, known as The Bristol Psalter (10th-11th 
c.); MS. Harley 5786, a Greek-Arabic-Latin Psalter (copied after AD 1153); 
Additional MS.  16409 containing the Anthologia Planudea with Maximos 
Planudes’ autograph notes and corrections; the well known MS Burney 
111 preserving Ptolemy’s Geography with maps (late 14th-early 15th c.); MS.  
Harley 5679 with treatises on medicine (3rd quarter 15th c.); MS. Egerton 
2817, a document securing a grant by Mehmed II to the Genoese of Galata 
(1 June 1453); and finally MS. Harley 1771, a Post-Byzantine Textbook 
with the Iliad with scholia (2nd half 15th c.).  

4 April 2009: A Paper on “Networks of Magical Healing in 17th-Century 
Venice” was delivered by Miss ALEXANDRA MELITA at the Social History 
Society’s Annual Conference, Warwick.  

9 May 2009: A paper on “Viticulture and Wine Production in the Early 
Ottoman Peloponnese in the Light of the TT10-1/14662 Taxation Cadas-
tre” was given by Dr GEORGIOS LIAKOPOULOS at the Symposium “Οἶνον 
ἱστορῶ, Πολυστάφυλος Πελοπόννησος”, Nauplion. 

14 May 2009: The College conferred an Honorary Fellowship to Her Ex-
cellency Mrs EDMÉE LEVENTIS, former Ambassador and Permanent Dele-
gate of the Republic of Cyprus in UNESCO, and member of the Hellenic 
Institute’s Steering Group, in recognition of “her profound commitment 
and involvement to the promotion of Hellenic Studies in our College in 
particular, and of education and culture worldwide in general”.  

The ceremony took place in the College Chapel in the presence of the 
Chairman of the College Council Sir ANDREW BURNS, members of the Col-
lege Council, the Principal, Professor STEPHEN HILL, the Vice-Principals 
and Deans, H.E. the Archbishop GREGORIOS of Thyateira and Great Britain, 
the Right Honourable JIM BROADHEAD Mayor of Runnymede, the Cultural 
Counsellor of the Cyprus High Commission Dr NIKI KATSAOUNI, the Di-
rector of The Hellenic Centre Mrs AGATHA KALISPERA, Mr and Mrs COSTAS 

CLEANTHOUS, members of the Hellenic Institute’s Steering Group, repre-
sentatives and members of various Departments, and Friends.  

The following citation for the conferment of an Honorary Fellowship to 
Mrs LEVENTIS was read by Dr DENDRINOS: 
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Chairman of Council,  

It is my pleasure to present to 
you, Her Excellency Mrs Edmée 
Leventis. Before I start, I would 
like to say that this citation was 
prepared together with the late 
Julian Chrysostomides before she 
passed away. 

Born in Paphos, Cyprus in 1945, 
Edmée Vassiliades received her 
primary and secondary education 
in Famagusta and Nicosia, before 
attending the Denson Secretarial 
College in London. She then 
went to Italy to read Political 
Science at “La Sapienza” Uni-
versity in Rome. In 1970 she re-

turned to Cyprus where she worked for a brief period in the Public Informa-
tion Office, before passing the civil service examination for the Cypriot Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs. In December of the same year she married Constan-
tine Leventis (1938-2002), the distinguished philanthropist and generous 
patron of Hellenism. Together they would work indefatigably for more than 
thirty years to promote education and culture internationally. 

The profound love and concern they shared for all things cultural, and above 
all the antiquities of Greece and Cyprus, in combination with their modesty, 
generosity and philanthropia — love for mankind — make them in many 
respects unique. Under Constantine Leventis’ guidance as Chairman of the 
A.G. Leventis Foundation and with Mrs Leventis’ support, the Foundation 
secured the restoration and preservation of cultural heritage in Greece, Cy-
prus and Bulgaria.  

This ranges from Bronze Age settlements, through Classical, Byzantine and 
Post-Byzantine monuments to nineteenth-century historical buildings. At 
the same time, through generous donations to the British Museum (of which 
Mrs Leventis is currently member of the Board of Trustees), the Louvre, the 
Denmark National Museum, the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York, 
the National Archaeological Museum in Athens, and the Royal Ontario Mu-
seum in Toronto, new galleries were created to display their Cypriot antiq-
uities.  
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Constantine and Edmee’s concern for education is reflected above all in the 
establishment and support of schools, scholarships, academic posts and activi-
ties in many Colleges and Universities in Britain and abroad. The A.G. Lev-
entis Foundation has been a major supporter of the Hellenic Institute of our 
College, of which Mrs Leventis is currently member of the Steering Group.  

In 1994 The Hellenic Centre was established in London with the aim to bring 
all Greek cultural activities under one roof. Mrs Leventis’ presence and con-
tribution was particularly felt in her work as member of its Executive Board 
(1994-1997) and subsequently as its Chairman (1997-2001). She is also a 
founder member of the Lykeion tōn Hellinidōn and currently a member of the 
National Committee for the support of the University of Cyprus, and member 
of the Board of Trustees of the Cyprus Research and Educational Foundation. 
Many other educational, environmental and charitable foundations have been 
benefitting from her work and support.  

Following her husband’s death in 2002 Mrs Leventis succeeded him as Am-
bassador and Permanent Delegate of Cyprus to UNESCO, a post she held until 
very recently.  She has also been co-operating informally with other small 
European States like Andorra, Luxemburg, Monaco and San Marino in a 
joint project promoting the empowerment of young girls and women in Niger. 

In 2001 Constantine Leventis was awarded the title of Honorary Fellow by 
Royal Holloway in recognition of his contribution to the promotion of Hel-
lenic Studies in our College and the University of London. His work is now 
being carried on by Edmée Leventis, who shares her late husbandʹs vision and 
dedication, by their children and Constantine’s brother Mr Anastasios Leventis. 

In recognition, therefore, of her profound commitment and involvement to the 
promotion of Hellenic Studies in our College in particular, and of education 
and culture worldwide in general, may I invite you, Chairman of Council, to 
induct as an Honorary Fellow of Royal Holloway and Bedford New College, 
Her Excellency Mrs Edmée Leventis. 

Charalambos Dendrinos 
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21 May 2009: A paper on “The GIS at the Service of Ottoman Defterology; 
the Case of the Early Ottoman Peloponnese” was delivered by Dr GEOR-

GIOS LIAKOPOULOS at the University of Crete, Department of History and 
Archaeology, Section of Oriental and African Studies / FORTH / Institute 
for Mediterranean Studies, Rethymno. 

1 June 2009: A paper on “The Historical Mapping of the Peloponnese in 
the Light of the TT10-1/14662 Cadastre” was given by Dr GEORGIOS LIA-

KOPOULOS at the University of the Peloponnese, Department of History, 
Archaeology and Cultural Management, Kalamata. 

6 June 2009: A paper on “Τhe Byzantine Legacy in the Ottoman Taxation 
System; the case of the Early Ottoman Peloponnese (ca. 1460-1463)” was de-
livered by Dr GEORGIOS LIAKOPOULOS at the Hellenic Graduate Student Day, 
Centre for Hellenic Traditions, Central European University, Budapest. 

14 June 2009: A paper entitled “Teaching the Byzantine Student: Palaeolo-
gan Schedographies” was given by Dr FEVRONIA NOUSSIA at the Byzantine 
Art and Archaeology Seminar, The Ioannou Centre for Classical and Byz-
antine Studies, University of Oxford. 

17 June 2009: The First John Penrose Barron Annual Memorial Lecture, by 
Professor JOHN K. DAVIES, was given at the Institute of Classical Studies, 
Senate House North Block. In his lecture, entitled “Building on Barron: The 
prospects for the study of pre-Islamic Antiquity in the 21st century”, Pro-
fessor Davies paid tribute to John Barron’s decisive role in protecting the 
study of classics in British Universities as member of the University 
Funding Council (1989-1993), and expressed his own views on the future 
of classical studies internationally. 

3 July 2009: A paper on “What lies ahead of the Greek studies in Romania 
and research at large?” was communicated (via Skype) by Dr LIA CHISACOF 
at The Greek Studies Conference of the Department of Philosophy, School 
of Humanities, Flinders University, Adelaide, Australia.  

14 July 2009: Two papers, on “Schismatics or Heretics?: the justification of 
crusading action against the Greeks in the thirteenth century” by Dr NIKO-

LAOS CHRISSIS, and “Western Perceptions of Byzantium in the Fourteenth 
Century” by Mr MIKE CARR, were given at the Leeds International Medie-
val Congress.  

25 August 2009: A paper on “Compiling texts: Ps.-Alexander, de oculis and 
its sources”, was delivered by Dr BARBARA ZIPSER at the Society for An-
cient Medicine Conference Approaches to Ancient Medicine, Newcastle 
University. 
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19 September 2009: A one-day conference on Byzantine Medical Manuals in 
Context, organized by Professor PEREGRINE HORDEN and Dr BARBARA 

ZIPSER, was held at 2 Gower Street, London. Speakers included Dr DIONY-

SIOS STATHAKOPOULOS: Disease and where to treat it: a Byzantine vade me-
cum; Professor BRIGITTE MONDRAIN: Qui copie des manuscrits médicaux à 
Byzance? Quelques exemples; Dr DAVID BENNETT: Medicines worse than the 
malady? Xenon remedies and their Eastern influences; Professor KLAUS-
DIETRICH FISCHER: Two Latin Pre-Salernitan Medical Manuals, the Liber pas-
sionalis and the Tereoperica (Ps.-Petroncellus); Professor PETER PORMANN: 
Alexandrian Summaries and their reception in ninth- and tenth-century Baghdad; 
Mr AGAMEMNON TSELIKAS: Nicolaos Ieropais and his Biblos Iatrike; Dr 
FLORIAN MARKOWETZ, Books of Life: reconstructing species history from ge-
nomic patterns; and Dr BARBARA ZIPSER, Patterns of transmission in Byzantine 
medical texts. The conference was sponsored by the Wellcome Trust and the 
Department of History, Royal Holloway, University of London. 

26 September 2009: A paper on “Magicians, Spells and Talismen: from An-
tiquity to Early Modern Europe” (in Greek) was given by Miss ALEXANDRA 

MELITA at the Colloquium Magic in space and time, organised by The Solo-
mos and Distinguished Zakynthians Museum as part of the 2009European 
Heritage Day  at the Amphitheatre of the Ionian Technical University, Za-
kynthos. 

18 October 2009: The First Annual Memorial for the late Julian Chry-
sostomides was held at The British School at Athens (BSA), Upper House. 
The event, hosted by the Director of BSA, Professor CATHERINE MORGAN, 
was attended by a large number of Julian’s friends, former students and 
colleagues mainly from Greece and Cyprus, but also from Britain, USA 
and Canada. Julian’s family was represented by her brother Mr JOHN DE-

LAKOURIDES. Among the distinguished guests were Professor EVANGELOS 

CHRYSOS, Secretary General of the Hellenic Parliament Foundation for Par-
liamentarism and Democracy and Secretary General of the Association In-
ternationale des Études Byzantines, Professor CONSTANTINOS PITSAKIS, Se-
crétaire Suppléant of the Association Internationale des Études Byzantines, 
Dr KATIA PLYTA representing the Hellenic Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Mrs 
ANNA KRETSA, Director of Greek Diaspora and Intercultural Education of 
the Hellenic Ministry of Education, Mrs EUGENIA VOSOU of the Directorate 
of International Educational Relations of the Hellenic Ministry of Culture, 
Dr MARIA GEORGOPOULOU, Director of the Gennadius Library, and Mrs 
KALLIOPE SAMONAS-SKINITIS, President of the Orthodox Cultural Associa-
tion. The College was represented by Dr YARI PAKKANEN.  
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Professor ELIZABETH ZACHARIADOU spoke about Julian as a close friend 
and colleague, Professor COSTAS CONSTANTINIDES paid tribute to Julian the 
scholar and teacher, Ms VASO-ATHENE SPANOS recited sections of Emperor 
Manuel II Palaeologusʹ Funeral Oration on his brother Theodore in Julianʹs 
translation, and Dr DENDRINOS gave an appreciation of Julianʹs vision and 
work as Director of the Hellenic Institute. A vote of thanks was given by 
Mr ROBERT PITT, Assistant Director of BSA. Musical interludes from J.S. 
Bach in solo cello were performed Ms MYRTO TALAKOUDI. Donations were 
made by those present towards The Julian Chrysostomides Memorial Bursaries 
Fund, established last year by The Friends of the Hellenic Institute.  

3 November 2009: Our former student KONSTANTINOS IKONOMOPOULOS (b. 
1980) passed away in Greece. Originally from Thessalonike, Konstantinos 
was a gifted young scholar and a dedicated teacher. He completed his BA 
at the American International University in London, took the MA in Late 
Antique and Byzantine Studies at King’s College London in 2004-5 and 
embarked on PhD research on “Byzantine perceptions of Jerusalem and 
policies towards the city’s Muslim rulers, 813-1204”, under the supervision 
of Dr JONATHAN HARRIS, at the Hellenic Institute in 2005. As a teacher, 
Konstantinos gave tutorials on Royal Holloway’s first-year undergraduate 
course, Gods, Men and Power: An Introduction to the Ancient World from 
Homer to Mohammed (2006-2009). Konstantinos’ article ‘Byzantium and Je-
rusalem, 813-975: From indifference to intervention’, was included in the Pa-
pers from the First and Second Postgraduate Forums in Byzantine Studies: Sailing 
to Byzantium, ed. SAVVAS NEOCLEOUS (Cambridge Scholars Press, 2009), pp. 
7-25. The Institute extends its deepest sympathy to his family. 

9 November 2009: The Classics Department Dabis Annual Lecture on 
“George Eliot and the Classics” was given by Dr MARGARET REYNOLDS, 
Broadcaster and Reader at Queen Mary, University of London, at the Main 
Lecture Theatre, Royal Holloway College Campus, on the occasion of the 
150th anniversary of the publication of Adam Bede, the first novel by 
George Eliot. The lecture addressed the inspiration which the great English 
author and graduate of Bedford College found in the ancient Greek and 
Roman worlds, especially in Greek tragedy.  

21 November 2009:  A paper on “The Demographic and Economic Image 
of Upper Messenia in the Earliest Ottoman Taxation Cadastre of the Pelo-
ponnese TT10-1/14662 (1460-1463)” was given by Dr GEORGIOS LIAKOPOU-

LOS at the First Conference for Messenian Studies Upper Messenia. History 
and Culture, Kalamata.  
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26 November 2009: The Sixth Annual London University Workshop on 
Greek Texts, Manuscripts and Scribes, designed for University of London 
MA and research students who pursue research in Classical and Byzantine 
texts preserved in manuscripts, was organised by Dr DENDRINOS at The War-
burg Institute, London. The workshop presented research methods and tech-
niques used in tracing published texts, manuscripts and scribes. Students 
were given the opportunity to familiarize themselves with Warburg Insti-
tute’s superb collection of printed books and electronic resources, including 
the on-line data bases Pinakes (compiled by the Institut de recherche et d’histoire 
des texts, Paris) and Thesaurus Linguae Graecae (sponsored by the University of 
California, Irvine), which make accessible a vast amount of Greek texts and 
lists of manuscripts, from Homer to fifteenth-century Byzantine authors. The 
workshop was attended by MA and research students from Royal Holloway, 
University College, and King’s College London. 

10 December 2009: A paper on “Palaeologan scholars at work: Makarios 
Makres and Joseph Bryennios’ autograph” was delivered by Dr DENDRINOS 
at the Workshop Vom Codex zur Edition: From Manuscripts to Books, co-
organised by the Department for Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies, Uni-
versity of Cyprus, and the Institut für Byzanzforschung, Österreichische 
Akademie der Wissenschaften, in Vienna. 

15 January 2010: the Hellenic Institute was invited to participate in The Athens 
Dialogues, an international on-going project involving Greek culture and its 
role in modern society, established and funded by The Alexander S. Onassis 
Public Benefit Foundation with a view to organizing a series of international 
symposia in collaboration with academic institutions all over the world. Dr 
ANNE SHEPPARD represented the Institute at The Athens Dialogues Oxford Meet-
ing at St John’s College Oxford, which discussed the programme for the first 
such symposium, to be held in Athens in November 2010, as well as ideas for 
subsequent symposia. For further information on this project please visit 
http://www.onassis.gr/fullstory.php?lang=en&id=279 

5 February 2010: The London University Working Seminar on Editing Byzan-
tine Texts, co-convened by Dr DENDRINOS and Dr CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, re-
sumed its regular meetings at the Institute of Historical Research and Stewart 
House, University of London this term on Fridays, 4.30-6.30pm. Scholars and 
graduate students are welcome to attend. For further information please visit 
http://www.rhul.ac.uk/Hellenic-Institute/research/Seminar.htm 

24 February 2010: A paper on “Medieval hymn adaptations in East and West; 
their theological and poetic implications” was given by Dr EUGENIA RUSSELL 
as part of the Eastern Christian Studies Seminar Series, Leeds Trinity and All 
Saints University College, Brownberrie Lane, Horsforth, Leeds. 
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Forthcoming events: 

18 March 2010: at the invitation of the Librarian of Lambeth Palace Library 
MA and research students of the University of London will be visiting the 
Library to examine original Greek manuscripts. This visit is part of a close 
collaboration between RHUL Hellenic Institute and Lambeth Place Library 
over the cataloguing and study of the Greek Manuscript Collection. For 
further information, please contact Ch.Dendrinos@rhul.ac.uk. 

25 March 2010: Ninth Annual Hellenic Institute Lecture on “The Greek 
Mind and the Modern World” by the leading neuroscientist BARONESS 

SUSAN GREENFIELD, Professor of Pharmacology at Oxford University and 
former Director of the Royal Institution of Great Britain. The lecture will be 
held at Royal Holloway College Egham Campus, Windsor Building Audi-
torium at 6pm, to be followed by a reception. All welcome. For further in-
formation please contact Dr Dendrinos and Mrs Marta Baker, RHUL 
Events Manager, tel. 01784 443824; e-mail: M.Baker@rhul.ac.uk 

27-29 March 2010: “Byzantium behind the Scenes: Power and Subversion”, 
XLIII Spring Symposium of Byzantine Studies, University of Birmingham. 
For the provisional programme, information and registration please visit: 
http://www.iaa.bham.ac.uk/news/conferences/byzantine/index.shtml 

14-15 June 2010: Joint Newton Fellowship & Annual ICS Byzantine Collo-
quim on “Liquid and Multiple: Individuals and Identities in the Thirteenth-
Century Aegean”. This one-day colloquium will bring together speakers who 
are looking at the politically fragmented and culturally diverse area of the 
Aegean after 1204 from a wide range of perspectives, but with a common fo-
cus on persons and the multiplicity of identities. Speakers will include: MI-

CHAEL ANGOLD (Edinburgh), TONY EASTMOND (London), CHARALAMBOS 

GASPARIS (Athens), FOTEINI KONDYLI (Amsterdam), ANGELIKI LYMBEROPOU-

LOU (Milton Keynes), SOPHIE METIVER (Paris), EKATERINI MITSIOU (Vienna), 
VINCENT PUECH (Paris), GUILLAUME SAINT-GUILLAN (London). Co-organised 
by Dr GUILLAUME SAINT-GUILLAIN and Dr DIONYSIOS STATHAKOPOULOS, The 
Colloquium will be held in Room G 22/26, Senate House, Malet Street, London. 
For further information please contact dionysios.stathakopoulos@kcl.ac.uk 

21-22 June 2010: “Revelry, Rhythm and Blues”, Tenth Annual Postgraduate 
Symposium on Performance of Ancient Drama organised by RHUL Centre for 
the Reception of Greece and Rome. For further information please visit 
http://www.rhul.ac.uk/research/CRGR/Index.html or contact Edith.Hall@rhul.ac.uk 

1-2 July 2010: Conference on “Classics and Social Class” hosted by the Brit-
ish Academy and organised by RHUL Centre for the Reception of Greece and 
Rome (CRGR). The study of ancient Greece and Rome is often seen as a pre-
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serve of the elite, available only to the privileged, bolstering class divisions 
and social exclusion. While access to the Classical world has in the last two 
decades widened, through courses taught in translation, museum exhibi-
tions, films set in antiquity and productions of ancient drama, it is incon-
trovertible that training in the Greek and Latin languages during the pre-
vious two centuries played an important role in defining and maintaining 
class hierarchies. Yet the intense relationship between Classics and class 
(reflected in the semantic similarity of the words) remains obstinately un-
derdocumented, underanalysed, and undertheorised. The aim of this two-
day interdisciplinary conference is to explore this challenge and ask what 
kind of access working-class people historically had to ancient Greek and 
Roman culture, whether through education and self-education, leisure ac-
tivities or political activism, and whether the picture that emerges corre-
sponds or conflicts with traditional perceptions of Classics. Speakers in-
clude EDITH HALL, Director of CRGR, CHRIS STRAY (Swansea), ED RICHARD-

SON (Princeton), PAULA JAMES (Open University), DAVID KONSTAN 
(Brown), KATYA BASARGINA (St Petersburg) and ROBERT PEERS (Notting-
ham). On the evening of 1st July, a complementary performance event will 
be staged, featuring readings by the poet and dramatist TONY HARRISON, 
the storyteller STEPHE HARROP, and actors (details to be confirmed). Their 
texts will bring vividly to life specific connections between ancient Greece 
and Rome and class consciousness, including works by Swift, Keats, Dick-
ens, Charles Kingsley, George Eliot, Thomas Hardy and Louis MacNeice. 
This event will be chaired by PEGGY REYNOLDS (Queen Mary, University of 
London), who presents BBC Radio 4ʹs Adventures in Poetry. The Workshop 
will be held at The British Academy, 10 Carlton House Terrace, London 
SW1. For further information please visit http://www.britac.ac.uk/ 
events/2010/classicsandclass/index.cfm 

9 July 2010: A one-day conference entitled “Contact and conflict in Frank-
ish Greece and the Aegean: crusade, trade and religion amongst Latins, 
Greeks and Muslims,1204-1453”, will be held at the Institute of Historical 
Research, Senate House, Malet Street, London, under the auspices of the 
Society for the Study of the Crusades and the Latin East. The aim of the 
conference is to explore new aspects of the interaction between Byzantine 
Greeks, Latins and Turks in the period between the Fourth Crusade (1204) 
and the fall of Constantinople in 1453. It will combine the participants’ 
original research on crusading in the Greek East in the thirteenth, four-
teenth and fifteenth centuries, with the latest advances in Byzantine and 
Crusade historiography. A broad range of themes will be examined, includ-
ing the implementation and evolution of the crusade in the area, the reli-
gious landscape and political balance of a land shared by Orthodox Greeks, 
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Catholic Latins and Muslim Turks, and the role of trade in fostering closer 
contact between the three sides. The conference brings together both estab-
lished academics and postdoctoral research students from Britain and 
abroad. Sponsored by RHUL Department of History and the Society for 
the Promotion of Hellenic Studies, the conference is dedicated to the mem-
ory of KONSTANTINOS IKONOMOPOULOS. There is no registration fee. For fur-
ther information please contact the organizers Mr MICHAEL CARR at 

M.Carr@rhul.ac.uk and Dr NIKOLAOS CHRISSIS at N.Chrissis@rhul.ac.uk. 

14-17 September 2010: Papers on “Theological encounters and cultural iden-
tity in Late Byzantium: Demetrios Chrysoloras’ (ca. 1350-1414) fictitious dia-
logue among Thomas Aquinas, Neilos Kabasilas, Demetrios Kydones and the 
author himself’ by Mr VASOS PASIOURTIDES, and on “Prochoros Cydones’ De 
essentia et operatione Dei” by Dr CHRISTOS TRIANTAFYLLOPOULOS, at the 37. 
Kölner Mediaevistentagung, “Intersection Byzantium”, Cologne. For further 
information please contact V.Pasiourtides@rhul.ac.uk and ch.trias@yahoo.com. 

 
Hellenic Institute’s Studentships (2010/11): 

For students who pursue the MA in Late Antique and Byzantine Studies, 
or MPhil/PhD research in Byzantine Studies at the Hellenic Institute:  

 The Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomaios I Studentship in Byzantine Studies, 
established by the Orthodox Cultural Association of Athens in honour of 
His All-Holiness the Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomaios I, thanks to the 
generous donation by Mrs Angeliki Frangou in memory of her mother 
Stela N. Frangou. 

 The Nikolaos Oikonomides Studentship in Byzantine Studies, established by 
the Friends of the Hellenic Institute in memory of the distinguished Greek 
Byzantinist Nikolaos Oikonomides (1934-2000), in recognition of his out-
standing contribution to Byzantine Studies. 

For students who pursue the MA in Late Antique and Byzantine Studies, 
or the MA History: Hellenic Studies, or MPhil/PhD research in Byzantine 
and Hellenic Studies at the Hellenic Institute: 

 The Panagiotis and Eleni Xenou Postgraduate Studentship in Hellenic and 
Byzantine Studies, established by Mrs Politeia Katekou in memory of her 
parents. 

 The Charalambos and Eleni Pelendrides Postgraduate Studentship in Hellenic 
and Byzantine Studies, established by Dr Andreas Pelendrides in memory of 
his parents. 
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All Studentships cover the tuition fees at UK/EU rate for one year and are 
open to full-time and part-time students. They are awarded on the basis of 
proven academic achievement. Candidates should meet the normal en-
trance requirements of the University of London. The closing date for 
submission of applications is 1 September 2010.  

 

Hellenic Institute’s bursaries and prizes (2010/11): 

 The George of Cyprus Bursaries in Hellenic and Byzantine Studies. Sponsored 
by the Ministry of Education and Culture of the Republic of Cyprus, these 
bursaries were established in honour of George of Cyprus (later Ecumeni-
cal Patriarch Gregory II, 1283-9). Born in Cyprus, in 1240, then under Latin 
occupation, at the age of seventeen he fled to Nicaea, the Byzantine Empire 
in exile, in order to pursue his studies. After the restoration of the Byzan-
tine Empire in 1261, he settled in Constantinople, where he completed his 
higher education and subsequently taught the eminent scholars of the next 
generation. One aspect of his personality was his tenacity and dedication 
to his studies, despite enormous adversities.  

 The Julian Chrysostomides Memorial Bursaries in Hellenic and Byzantine Stud-
ies, established by the Friends of the Hellenic Institute in memory of the 
distinguished Byzantinist J. Chrysostomides (1928-2008), Emeritus Reader 
in Byzantine History, Ambassador of Hellenism and former Director of the 
Hellenic Institute, Royal Holloway, University of London.  

 The Pat Macklin Memorial Bursaries in Hellenic and Byzantine Studies, estab-
lished by the Friends of the Hellenic Institute in memory of the former 
student, Friend and supporter of the Hellenic Institute Pat Macklin (1915-
2009).  

All bursaries are offered to Hellenic Institute’s part-time or full-time MA 
and MPhil/PhD students towards maintenance support and general ex-
penses for study and research.  

 
Hellenic Institute’s prizes (2010/11): 

 The Joan Mervyn Hussey Prize in Byzantine Studies in memory of the dis-
tinguished Byzantine scholar and teacher J.M. Hussey (1907-2006), Emeri-
tus Professor of History in the University of London and former Head of 
the History Department at Royal Holloway College. The Prize (£500) is 
awarded annually to Hellenic Institute students who complete the MA in 
Late Antique and Byzantine Studies with the mark of distinction.  
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 The John Penrose Barron Prize in Hellenic Studies in memory of the distin-
guished Hellenist J.P. Barron (1934-2008), former Director of the Institute 
of Classical Studies of the University of London, Master of St Peter’s Col-
lege Oxford, and Member of the Hellenic Institute’s Steering Group. The 
Prize (£250) is awarded annually to Hellenic Institute students who com-
plete the MA in History: Hellenic Studies with the mark of distinction. 

There are no special application forms for the studentships and bursaries. 
Applicants should send a letter of application to Dr Charalambos Dendri-
nos, Director, The Hellenic Institute, Royal Holloway, University of Lon-
don, Egham, Surrey TW20 0EX; e-mail: Ch.Dendrinos@rhul.ac.uk. 

 

Courses in Modern Greek Language and Culture offered in 2010 

1. Aspects of Modern Greek Language and Culture (Modern Greek for 
Beginners). No previous knowledge of Greek is required. 

The course aims at:  

• Establishing basic communication skills in Greek  
• Providing students with the skills to communicate in Greek in a variety 

of everyday situations  
• Introducing students to a range of grammatical structures  
• Introducing students to some aspects of contemporary Greek culture  
• Establishing linguistic skills and attitudes required for promoting and 

facilitating further study of Greek  
Time and venue: Thursday 12:00-14:00, Friday 15:00-16:00, Department of 
Classics, Founder’s Building West, Room FBW32 

2. Further aspects of Modern Greek Language and Culture (Intermediate 
Modern Greek). Basic knowledge of Classical or Modern Greek is required.  

The course aims at:  

• Developing communication skills in Greek  
• Providing students with more advanced skills to communicate in Greek 

in a variety of everyday situations  
• Introducing students to a wider range of grammatical structures  
• Introducing students to further aspects of contemporary Greek culture  
• Developing linguistic skills and attitudes required for promoting and 

facilitating further study of Greek  
Time and venue: Thursday 14:00-16:00, Friday 12:00-13:00, Department of 
Classics, Founderʹs Building West, Room FBW32 

Both courses place emphasis on developing students’ understanding and 
appreciation of contemporary Greek society and culture. Thus, a variety of 
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topics concerning Greek language and Modern Greek history and litera-
ture are discussed in class, including the Greek War for Independence and 
European Romanticism, the poetry of Dionysios Solomos and the ideal of 
freedom, the disaster in Asia Minor (Mikrasiatike Katastrophe) and the Greek 
civil war in Modern Greek poetry and cinema, as well as Public Services in 
Greece. Both courses also discuss aspects of continuity in Greek language 
and culture by looking at the classical past in Modern Greek politics.  

Sponsored by the Greek Ministry of Education these courses are open to 
all students and members of staff. No tuition fees are required for auditing 
these courses. Further information is available from Dr POLYMNIA 

TSAGOURIA, Tutor of Modern Greek, Department of Classics, Founderʹs 
Building West, Room FBW32, Royal Holloway, University of London, 
Egham, Surrey TW20 0EX, United Kingdom; tel. +44 (0)1784 443417 (De-
partment of Classics); fax +44 (0)1784 439855; e-mail: P.Tsagouria@rhul.ac.uk 

 

Papers and Research Projects by members and associated staff: 

Miss MARIA ARGYROU continued her research on Post-Byzantine Book bind-
ings in the Monastery of St Catherine on Mount Sinai as AHRC Research Assis-
tant to the St Catherine’s Foundation Project at Camberwell College, London.  

Dr GEORGIOS BOROVILOS received an Athens Academy Award (2009) for his 
study on the printed collections of Orthodox preaching texts in the eighteenth 
century. He is continuing his research on the introduction of western elements 
in Byzantine preaching tradition, focusing on the unpublished discourses of 
Samuel of Libya (later Patriarch of Alexandria, 1710-12, 1714-23). 

Dr LIA CHISACOF is preparing a new edition of the play The turmoil of mad-
ness by Rhigas Ferraios; an edition of a hitherto unknown diary of G. 
Athanasiades, who took part in the Greek War of Independence (1821); a 
monograph on The Romanian Language under the Phanariots; and an anthol-
ogy of Phanariot poetry in the Romanian Lands. 

Dr CHARALAMBOS DENDRINOS continued his co-operation with the British 
Library as external advisor to the Digitisation of Greek Manuscripts Project, 
which aims at making digitized facsimiles of 250 Greek codices accessible to 
the public through the British Library’s website in conjunction with new cata-
logue records of these manuscripts, currently compiled by DR DEMETRIOS 

SKREKAS. For information on this project, due to be completed in June 2010, 
please visit: http://britishlibrary.typepad.co.uk /digitisedmanuscripts/.  Dr Den-
drinos continues his research on Byzantine autograph manuscripts, including 
those by Emperor Manuel II Palaeologus, Joseph Bryennios, Makarios 
Makres and Manuel Calecas. Together with Mr VASOS PASIOURTIDES and Dr 
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CHRISTOS TRIANTAFYLLOPOULOS, he is participating in the international re-
search project Thomas de Aquino Byzantinus, which involves the preparation 
of critical editions of Greek translations of, and commentaries 
on, various works by Thomas Aquinas composed by Byzantine scholars and 
theologians between the late thirteenth and fifteenth centuries, the majority of 
which remain hitherto unpublished, or partially edited, or published on the 
basis of a limited number of manuscripts, often lacking information on 
sources cited therein. The publication of these texts, in both printed and elec-
tronic form, will shed more light on the philosophical and theological dia-
logue among distinguished scholars and theologians in the Greek East and 
the Latin West in a period of intensive intellectual creativity. Hosted by the 
Institute for Byzantine Research of the National Hellenic Research Founda-
tion, Athens, and sponsored by the Greek Ministries of Culture and Econ-
omy, the project is directed by Dr JOHN DEMETRACOPOULOS (University of 
Patras) under the guidance of Professor LINOS G. BENAKIS (Academy of Ath-
ens) and Professor ANDREAS SPEER (University of Cologne). Collaborating re-
search institutes include the Fundación Tomás de Aquino (Navarra); Hellenic 
Institute, Royal Holloway, University of London; Institut für mittelalterliche 
Philosophie und Kultur, ’St Kliment Ohridski’ University of Sofia; Pontificio 
Istituto Orientale, Rome; and Thomas-Institut, University of Cologne. For fur-
ther information and a list of the editions of texts under preparation, see 
http://www.rhul.ac.uk/Hellenic-Institute/Research/Thomas.htm  

Professor EDITH HALL acted as consultant for several modern productions 
of ancient Greek drama, including Helen at Shakespeare’s Globe, translated 
by Frank McGuinness, in August 2009. She is currently touring on the On-
assis Seminar scheme in North America and as Kreeger Wolf Distin-
guished Visiting Professor in the Humanities at Northwestern University, 
Illinois. Professor Hall is also working on Adventures with Iphigenia: Eurip-
ides’ Black Sea Quest Heroine to be published by Oxford University Press. 

Dr RICHARD HAWLEY is currently preparing an undergraduate guide to 
approaching the subject of Greco-Roman gender by looking at the prob-
lems of sources by genre, entitled Studying classical gender: sources and meth-
ods, to be published by Wiley-Blackwell; and three contributions, on 
“Beauty”, “Eroticism” and “The Male and Female Body”, to the Wiley-
Blackwell Encyclopaedia of Greek Tragedy. Dr Hawley is also continuing his 
research project on a commentary on Plutarch’s Banquet of the Seven Sages. 

Mr MICHAEL HESLOP is preparing a volume on The Countryside of Rhodes: 
1306-1421 with (†) J. CHRYSOSTOMIDES, A. LUTTRELL and G. O’MALLEY. Mr 
Heslop is also co-editing with Dr DENDRINOS a memorial volume for the 
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late Julian Chrysostomides, to include a collection of her published and 
unpublished articles. 

Professor PEREGRINE HORDEN and Dr BARBARA ZIPSER continued their 
study of Byzantine Medical Manuals: Construction and Use. Funded by the 
Wellcome Trust, this three-year research project (2007-10) has been explor-
ing principles of construction in Byzantine medical texts and the ways in 
which these might make them ‘reader-friendly’.  

Professor AHUVIA KAHANE’s recent presentations include “The Philology 
of the Image,” Annual Meeting of the Society of Art Historians, Glasgow 
(April, 2010); “The Visible and the Articulable”, Royal College of Art 
(January 2010); “The Oikos As a Place of Danger,” Departmental Seminar, 
Classics Department, RHUL (November, 2009); “Schemata of the relations 
between Art and Truth” in “Aesthetics and Subjectivity,” a conference at 
RHUL Humanities and Art Research Centre (October 2009); “Lacan’s Anti-
gone” in Classics, Theatre, and Thought in France, Archives for the Perform-
ance of Greek Drama, Oxford (July, 2009); “Monumentality and the Illegi-
ble,” Department of Classics, University of Cincinnati (April, 2009).  Pro-
fessor Kahane’s research in progress includes various monographs and ed-
ited volumes contracted by various presses and journals, including Epic, 
Novel, and the Progress of Antiquity, Antiquity and the Ruin, Chaos and the 
Code of Informality, Monumentality and the Illegible, and The Afterlife of An-
cient Empires. 

Dr BARBARA KOWALZIG gave the following papers: “Fishing for Fish Sacri-
fice: Local Economies and Religious Identity in the Greek Mediterranean”, 
New York University (February 2008), Lampeter University (December 
2008), Royal Holloway (February 2009); “Dancing Dolphins: Social and 
Economic Change in the Archaic Dithyramb”, Biblioteca Classica, St. Pe-
tersburg (April 2009); “Les dieux autour l’étang: presentation du projet”, 
La mer imaginaire, Toulouse (May 2009); “Trading Gods and Trading Net-
works: Economies of Trust in Ancient Greece”, Dublin (July 2009); “Eurip-
idean Gods in a Transcultural World: Iphigenia at Tauris and the Athenian 
Grain Trade”, Barcelona (September 2009); “Arion in the West: Musical In-
novation, Trade and Civic Communities in the Archaic Mediterranean”, 
Conference Moisa Epichorios: Regional Music and Musical Regions, Ravenna 
(October 2009); and “Transcultural Chorality”, Choral Mediations in Greek 
Drama, Northwestern University, Evanston/Chicago (October 2009). Dr 
Kowalzig also co-organised a Workshop on “Belief and the Conception of 
the Divine” (Oxford 2009); an international conference entitled “Moisa 
epichorios: Regional Music and Musical Regions”, together with F. LISSARRA-

GUE, D. RESTANI (Bologna), P. WILSON (Sydney) (Ravenna, 1-3 October), 
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Moisa International Society for the Study of Greek and Roman Music and its 
Cultural Heritage (Bologna); and organised the Institute of Classical Studies 
Seminar “Religion and Cross-Cultural Trade” (October-December 2010). Dr 
Kowalzig is currently involved in two international research projects (a) Argo: 
Religion and Economy in the Ancient Mediterranean, together with G. PIRONTI 
(Centre Louis Gernet Paris/Naples) and C. D’ERCOLE (Paris I) an international 
Network with meetings and conferences envisaged twice annually for four 
years from 2010, 1st Journée d’Etudes in May 2010; and (b) Europa – Ancient 
Myths of Migration in a Modern Context, Freie Universität Berlin, Institut für 
Religionswissenschaft (2010 onwards). Dr Kowalzig is continuing her ar-
chaeological research on topography and dedicatory material of ancient 
Greek cult sites, on site and in museums in Greece and Southern Italy, in con-
nection with her current book project, where she has so far been able to in-
clude southern Spain, Cyprus, the Hellespont, the Eastern Black Sea and 
Georgia, and parts of central Italy. She is currently editing a volume with T. 
MORGAN on Beliefs and Conceptions of the Divine in the Ancient World to be 
submitted to the Oxford University Press.   

Dr CHRISTOS KREMMYDAS co-organized with Dr KATHRYN TEMPEST (Roe-
hampton University) an international conference on oratory in the Helle-
nistic period, entitled After Demosthenes: Continuity and Change in Hellenistic 
Oratory  (July 2009). 

Dr GEORGIOS LIAKOPOULOS is revising his PhD thesis A study of the early Ot-
toman Peloponnese in the light of an annotated editio princeps of the TT10-
1/14662 Ottoman taxation cadastre (ca. 1460-1463) for publication in The 
Royal Asiatic Society, The Ibrahim Pasha of Egypt Fund Series. Dr Lia-
kopoulos is continuing his research on Ottoman cadastres. 

Dr FEVRONIA NOUSIA is revising her PhD thesis Byzantine Textbooks of the 
Palaeologan Period for publication in the Vatican series Studi e testi, prepar-
ing a critical edition of the unpublished Life and Martyrdom of St Febronia by 
Philotheos Kokkinos (BHG 659g), later Ecumenical Patriarch (1354-55, 
1364-76), and continuing her research on Byzantine textbooks, focusing on 
the manuscript tradition of the Περί Σχεδῶν by Manuel Moschopoulos. Dr 
Nousia is also participating in the collaborative project with Professor NI-

KOLAOS MOSCHONAS and Dr DENDRINOS over the compilation of A Lexicon 
of Terms in Greek Palaeography, Codicology and Diplomatics. 

Dr JARI PAKKANEN continued his collaborative research on The Sea, the City 
and the God. The Kalaureia Archaeological Project, hosted by the Swedish Ar-
chaeological Institute at Athens and funded by the National Bank of Sweden 
Tercentenary Foundation (see http://www.kalaureia.org). His other research 
projects include Methodological questions in the study of Greek architectural  
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design principles, and he is directing the Kyllene Harbour Project with Dr 
KALLIOPI PREKA-ALEXANDRI: these investigations are conducted in collabo-
ration with the Ephorate of Underwater Antiquities and the Finnish Insti-
tute at Athens. 

Mr KONSTANTINOS PALAIOLOGOS and Mr VASOS PASIOURTIDES are prepar-
ing an electronic edition of George of Cyprus’ Letters 1-40, on the basis of 
the new annotated edition and translation by members of the University of 
London Working Seminar on Editing Byzantine Texts, under the guidance 
of Dr DENDRINOS and DR CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT and the technical advice of 
Mr PHIL TAYLOR. Mr Palaiologos is continuing his research on the Greek 
manuscript tradition of the Synoptic Accounts of the Ecumenical Councils.  

Professor BORIS RANKOV is editing a Handbook of Classical Seafaring for Ox-
ford University Press in collaboration with Professor ROBERT HOHLFELDER 
(University of Colorado at Boulder) and Dr PHILIP DE SOUZA (University 
College, Dublin). 

Dr ELENI ROSSIDOU-KOUTSOU is currently preparing an edition of the hith-
erto unpublished opuscula of the fifteenth-century Byzantine theologian 
John Eugenikos. 

Professor DAVID WILES will be speaking about “Theatre and Citizenship: 
the history of a practice in Athens” at a conference on Ancient Drama:    
Contemporary approaches and Education. 

Dr CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT is revising his PhD thesis on The Gattilusi of Lesbos: 
Diplomacy and Lordship in the Late Medieval Aegean for publication by Cam-
bridge University Press, and is conducting research on Byzantine auto-
graphs and the Greek Manuscript Collection of Lambeth Palace Library 
under the guidance of Dr DENDRINOS. 

Recent publications by members and associated staff (2008-) 

RICHARD ALSTON, ‘History and Memory in the Construction of Identity in 
imperial Rome’, in Role Models: identity and Assimilation in the Roman 
World, eds. S. BELL and I.L. HANSEN, Memoirs of the American Academy 
in Rome, Supplement 7 (Michigan University Press, 2008) 

GEORGIOS BOROVILOS, Review of ANNA KARAMANIDOU, Τὰ Μοναστήρια 
τῆς Χαλκιδικῆς, 9ος-19ος αἰ. (= The Monasteries of Chalkidike, 9th-19th c.) 
(Thesallonike, 2007), in Παρνασσός 50 (2008), 432-434 

LIA BRAD CHISAKOF, ‘Οι Ρουµάνοι ταξιδιώτες στην Ελλάδα’ (= ‘The Ro-
manian travelers in Greece’), in Ausdrucksformen des europäischen und in-
ternationalen Philhellenismus vom 17.-19. Jahrhundert, ed. E. KONSTANTI-

NOU (Peter Lang: Frankfurt-an-Main, 2008), pp. 139-149 
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JULIAN CHRYSOSTOMIDES, review of ALICE-MARY TALBOT ed., Symposium on 
Late Byzantine Thessalonike (= Dumbarton Oaks Papers 57 [2003]), in Slavonic 
and East European Review 86.1 (2008), 154-160 

JULIAN CHRYSOSTOMIDES, ‘The Visit of the Emperor Manuel II Palaeologus 
at the Priory of St John in 1401’, in The Military Orders, vol. 3: History and 
Heritage, ed. V. MALLIA-MILANES (Ashgate, 2008), pp. 241-244 

† JULIAN CHRYSOSTOMIDES, ‘The Byzantine Empire from the eleventh to the fif-
teenth century’, in The Cambridge History of Turkey, vol. 1: Byzantium to Turkey, 
1071–1453, ed. K. FLEET (Cambridge University Press, 2008), pp. 6-50 

† JULIAN CHRYSOSTOMIDES, ‘Ἡ διείσδυση τῆς δυτικῆς οἰκονοµίας στὴ 
βυζαντινὴ αὐτοκρατορία’ (= ‘The Penetration of Western Economy in 
the Byzantine Empire’), in Η Τετάρτη Σταυροφορία και ο Ελληνικός 
Κόσµος (= The Fourth Crusade and the Greek World), ed. N.G. MOSCHONAS 
(Athens, 2008), pp. 27-42 

LAURA FRANCO, Eusebio de Cesarea, Vita di Costantino (introduction, Italian 
translation and notes), Classici Greci e Latini (BUR Rizzoli: Milan, 2009)  

YIANNIS GABRIEL, ‘Oedipus in the land of organizational darkness’, in     
Organizational Epics and Sagas, ed. M. KOSTERA (Palgrave: Houndmills, 
2008), pp. 51-65 

MARK GUSCIN, The Image of Edessa, The Medieval Mediterranean, 82 (Brill: 
Leyden, 2009) 

DAVID M. GWYNN ed., A.H.M. Jones and the Later Roman Empire (Brill:      
Leiden, 2008) 

EDITH HALL, New Directions in Ancient Pantomime (Oxford University Press, 2008) 

EDITH HALL, The Return of Ulysses: A Cultural History of Homer’s Odyssey (I.B. Tauris 
and Johns Hopkins University Press: London and New York, 2008) 

EDITH HALL and SIMON GOLDHILL eds., Sophocles and the Greek Tragic Tradition 
(Cambridge University Press, 2009) 

EDITH HALL, Greek Tragedy: Suffering under the Sun (Oxford University Press, 
2010) 

JONATHAN HARRIS, ‘The problem of supply and the sack of Constantin-
ople’, in The Fourth Crusade Revisited, ed. PIERANTONIO PIATTI (Libreria 
Editrice Vaticana: Vatican City, 2008), pp. 145-154  

JONATHAN HARRIS, ‘Silent Minority: the Greek Community of Eighteenth-
Century London’, in Greek Diaspora and Migration since 1700, ed. D. TZIOVAS 
(Aldershot: Ashgate, 2009), pp. 31-43 
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JONATHAN HARRIS, ‘The Goudelis family in Italy after the Fall of Constan-
tinople’, Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies 33 (2009), 168-179 

JONATHAN HARRIS, Constantinople: Capital of Byzantium (London and New 
York: Continuum, 2009), paperback edition 

MICHAEL HESLOP, ‘The Search for the Byzantine Defensive System in 
Southern Rhodes’, Βυζαντινός Δόµος 16 (2008), 69-81 

MICHAEL HESLOP, ‘The Search for the Defensive System of the Knights in 
Southern Rhodes’, in The Military Orders, vol. 4: On Land and Sea, ed. J. 
UPTON-WARD (Ashgate: Aldershot, 2008), pp. 189-200 

PEREGRINE HORDEN, Hospitals and Healing from Antiquity to the Later Middle 
Ages (Variorum: Aldershot, 2008) 

PEREGRINE HORDEN, ‘Sickness and Healing’, in The Cambridge History of 
Christianity, vol. 3: c.600–c.1100, eds. T.F.X. NOBLE and J.M.H. SMITH 
(Cambridge University Press, 2008), pp. 416-132 

PEREGRINE HORDEN, ‘Health, Hygiene, and Healing’, in The Oxford Companion 
to Byzantine Studies, eds. ELIZABETH JEFFREYS et al. (Oxford University 
Press, 2008), pp. 685-690 

PEREGRINE HORDEN, ‘The Late Antique Origins of the Lunatic Asylum?’, in 
Transformations of Late Antiquity: Essays for Peter Brown, eds. P. ROUSSEAU 

and M. PAPOUTSAKIS (Ashgate: Farnham and Burlington, 2009), pp. 259-278 

PEREGRINE HORDEN, ‘What’s Wrong with Early Medieval Medicine?’, Social 
History of Medicine, at http://shm.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/reprint/hkp052v1.pdf 

† KONSTANTINOS IKONOMOPOULOS, ‘Byzantium and Jerusalem, 813-975: 
From indifference to intervention’, in Papers from the First and Second Post-
graduate Forums in Byzantine Studies: Sailing to Byzantium, ed. S. NEOCLEOUS 
(Cambridge Scholars Press, 2009), pp. 7-25 

BARBARA KOWALZIG, ‘Nothing to Do With Demeter? Theatre and Society in 
the Greek West’, in Performance, Iconography, Reception. Studies in Honour 
of Oliver Taplin, eds. O. REVERMANN and P. WILSON (Oxford University 
Press, 2008), pp. 128-157 

BARBARA KOWALZIG, ‘Singing for Achilles: Chorus and Commerce in the 
Hellespont and Black Sea’, in Archaic and Classical Choral Song, eds. L. 
ATHANASSAKI and E. BOWIE (De Gruyter: Berlin, 2009) 

GEORGIOS C. LIAKOPOULOS, ‘Η αµπελοκαλλιέργεια και η οινοπαραγωγή 
στην πρώιµη οθωµανική Πελοπόννησο, βάσει του κατάστιχου TT10-
1/14662’ (= ‘The Viticulture and the Wine Production in the Early Otto-
man Peloponnese on the Basis of the TT10-1/14662 Taxation Cadastre’), 
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in Οἶνον ἱστορῶ, IX. Πολυστάφυλος Πελοπόννησος. Επιστηµονικό Συ-
µπόσιο, ed. J.A. PIKOULAS (Athens, 2009), pp. 197-222 

ANTHONY LUTTRELL, ‘Hospitaller Historiography: Heritages and Heresies’, 
in The Military Orders, 3: History and Heritage, ed. V. MALLIA-MILANES 
(Aldershot, 2008), pp. 3-11  

ANTHONY LUTTRELL, ‘The Hospitaller Background of the Teutonic Order’, 
in Religiones Militares: Contributi alla Storia Degli Ordini Religiosi-militari 
nel Medioevo, eds. A. LUTTRELL and F. TOMMASI (Città di Castello, 2008), 
pp. 27-41 

ANTHONY LUTTRELL with F. TOMMASI, ‘Una Falsa Donazione per l’ Ordine 
dell’ Ospedale (1120)’, in Religiones Militares (see right above), pp. 265-
277  

ANTHONY LUTTRELL, ‘Introduzione Generale’, in L’Inchiesta pontificia del 
1373 sugli Ospedalieri di San Giovanni di Gerusalemme nel Mezzogiorno 
d’Italia, eds. M. SALERNO and K. TOOMASPOEG (Bari, 2008), pp. 7-30 

ANTHONY LUTTRELL, ‘Licences for Hospitaller Sisters at Pamiers and Mor-
laas: 1371’, Société de l’Histoire et du Patrimoine de l’Ordre de Malte XX 
(2008), 68-69 

ANTHONY LUTTRELL, ‘The Hospitallers of Rhodes and Portugal: 1306-1415’, 
in As Ordens Militares e as Ordens de Cavalaria entre o Ocidente e o Oriente, 
ed. I. FERNANDES (Palmela, 2009), pp. 463-477 

ANTHONY LUTTRELL, ‘Préface’ in Prier et Combattre: Dictionnaire européen des 
Ordres Militaires au Moyan Age, eds. N. BERIOU and P. JOSSERAND (Paris, 
2009), 15-16  

ALEXANDRA MELITA, ‘Internet resources on Dionysios Solomos and Ugo 
Foscolo’, Επτανησιακά Φύλλα. 17.3-4 (2008), 868-884 

NIKOLAOS G. MOSCHONAS ed., Η Τετάρτη Σταυροφορία και ο Ελληνικός 
Κόσµος (= The Fourth Crusade and the Greek World) (Athens, 2008) 

NIKOLAOS G. MOSCHONAS ed., Οι Ναυτικές Πολιτείες της Ιταλίας, Αµάλ-
φη, Πίζα, Γένουα, Bενετία και η Ανατολική Μεσόγειος (= The Maritime 
States of Italy, Amalfi, Pisa, Genoa, Venice and the Eastern Mediterranean) 
(Athens, 2008) 

NIKOLAOS G. MOSCHONAS, with CH. BAGIONAKIS, D. MICHALAGA and M. 
BLETAS eds., Νικόλαος Καπιανός. Νοταριακές Πράξεις. Κάστρο Κεφα-
λονιάς (1571-1576) (= Nikolaos Kapianos. Notarial Acts. Castle of Cephalonia 
[1571-1576]) (Athens, 2008) 
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FEVRONIA NOUSIA, ‘Ανέκδοτο κείµενο περί σκευασίας µελανιού, κιννα-
βάρεως, βαρζίου, καταστατού και κόλλησης χαρτιού (15ος αι.)’ (= 
‘Unpublished fifteenth-century recipes on the preparation of ink, cinna-
bar, barzion, katastaton and the gluing of paper [15th c.]’), in The Book in 
Byzantium. Byzantine and Post-Byzantine Bookbinding. Proceedings of an In-
ternational Symposium, Athens 13-16 October 2005, ed. N. TSIRONIS (= Βι-
βλιοαµφιάστης 3) (Athens, 2008), pp. 43-62 

JARI PAKKANEN, ‘The Erechtheion and the Length of the ‘Doric-Pheidonic’ 
Foot’, Talanta 28–29 (2006-2007) [2008], 97–122 

JARI PAKKANEN with MARIA COSTANZA LENTINI and DAVID BLACKMAN, 
‘The shipsheds of Sicilian Naxos: a second preliminary report (2003–6)’, 
The Annual of the British School at Athens 103 (2008), 299–360 

EUGENIA RUSSELL ed., Spirituality in Late Byzantium (Cambridge Scholars 
Press: Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 2010) 

ANNE SHEPPARD, ‘Rhetoric, Drama and Truth in Plato’s Symposium’, Inter-
national Journal of the Platonic Tradition 2 (2008), 28-40 

ANNE SHEPPARD, ‘Preface’ on the Greek background to the concept of ‘takhyil’, 
in Takhyil.  The Imaginary in Classical Arabic Poetics, eds. G.J. VAN GELDER and 
M. HAMMOND (E.J.W. Gibb Memorial Trust, 2009), pp. ix-xv 

APOSTOLOS SPANOS, ‘Δύο ὁµάδες σταχώσεων βυζαντινοῦ τύπου, ἔργων 
Κωνσταντινουπολίτικου (;) ἐργαστηρίου τοῦ 16ου αἰ., σὲ βυζαντινὰ 
χειρόγραφα τῆς Μονῆς Λειµῶνος’ (=’Two groups of bookbindings of 
the Byzantine type, products of a Constantinopolitan (?) scriptorium, in 
Byzantine manuscripts at the Leimon Monastery’), in The Book in Byzan-
tium. Byzantine and Post-Byzantine Bookbinding. Proceedings of an Interna-
tional Symposium, Athens 13-16 October 2005, ed. N. TSIRONIS 
(=Βιβλιοαµφιάστης 3) (Athens, 2008), pp. 287-315  

APOSTOLOS SPANOS and A. KALAMATAS eds., Ἱερὰ Μονὴ Λειµῶνος. 
Ἱστορία – Παλαιογραφία – Τέχνη. Πρακτικὰ Συνεδρίου, Μονὴ 
Λειµῶνος 27-30 Σεπτεµβρίου 2001, (= The Holy Leimon Monastery. His-
tory – Palaeography – Art. Conference Proceedings. Leimon Monastery, 27-30 
September 2001) (Athens, 2009) 

APOSTOLOS SPANOS, ‘Ἡ συλλογὴ χειρογράφων τῆς Μονῆς Λειµῶνος’ 
(=‘The Collection of Manuscripts at Leimon Monastery’), in Ἱερὰ Μονὴ 
Λειµῶνος (see right above), pp. 35-56 

APOSTOLOS SPANOS and NEKTARIOS ZARRAS,  ‘Representations of Emperors 
as Saints in Byzantine Textual  and Visual Sources’, in Hybrid Cultures in 
Medieval Europe. Papers and Workshops of an International Spring School, 
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eds. M. BORGOLTE and B. SCHNEIDMÜLLER, Europa im Mittelalter. Ab-
handlungen und Beiträge zur historischen Komparatistik, 15 (Berlin, 
2010), pp. 63-78 

APOSTOLOS SPANOS, Greek Manuscripts at the Leimon Monastery, Lesbos, Greece 
(10th-15th c.). Brief description of 108 manuscripts published in the on-line 
digital library at: http://84.205.233.134/library/xeirografa_en.php  

BARBARA ZIPSER, ’Die uneinheitliche Überlieferung eines Fragmentes über 
den Puls und ein Iatrosophion’, Galenos 2 (2008), 129-134 

BARBARA ZIPSER, ‘John the Physicianʹs Therapeutics. A Medical Handbook 
in Vernacular Greek’, in Studies in Ancient Medicine 37, eds. J. SCARBOR-

OUGH, PH. VAN DER EIJK and A.E. HANSON (Brill: Leiden-Boston, 2009), 
pp. 35-40 

BARBARA ZIPSER, The Therapeutics of Ioannes Archiatros: a Byzantine Manual of 
Practical Medicine (Ashgate: London, 2008) 

BARBARA ZIPSER, Review of I. JOHNSTON, Galen: On Diseases and Symptoms 
(Cambridge, 2006), in Classical Review 59.1 (2009), 97-98 

 

Forthcoming publications by members and associated staff: 

RICHARD ALSTON and ONNO VAN NIJF eds., The Greek City in the Post-
Classical Age, vol. I: Feeding the Ancient City; vol. II: Politics and Political 
culture; vol. III: Hellenism and its Alternatives (Institute of Classical Stud-
ies: London, in press) 

RICHARD ALSTON, Cultural Continuities and Cultural Change in the Roman and 
Byzantine East (in press) 

RICHARD ALSTON and EFI SPENTZOU, Reflections of Romanity: Discourses of 
Subjectivity in an Imperial Age (in press) 

RICHARD ALSTON, ‘The Roman army and politics in the late Republic and 
early empire’, in Cambridge History of Ancient and Medieval Warfare (in 
press) 

RICHARD ALSTON and SAMUEL N. C. LIEU eds., Aspects of the Roman East: pa-
pers in honour of Professor Fergus Millar, Studia antiqua Australiensia 3 
(Brepols: Turnhout, in press) 

RICHARD ALSTON, ‘Fraying at the Edges: Models of Change on the fringes’ 
in Aspects of the Roman East: papers in honour of Professor Fergus Millar eds. 
RICHARD ALSTON and SAMUEL N. C. LIEU, Studia antiqua Australiensia 
(Brepols: Turnhout, in press) 
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RICHARD ALSTON, ‘Some Theoretical Considerations and A Late Antique 
House from Roman Egypt’, Annual of the British School at Athens, Sup-
plement (in press)  

RICHARD ALSTON, ‘Postmodernism and the Ancient City’ (Chinese transla-
tion), Historical Journal (in press) (an English language publication will 
come out additionally)  

GEORGIOS BOROVILOS,  Ἡ Ὀρθόδοξη κηρυκτικὴ γραµµατεία κατὰ τὸν 18ο 
αἰώνα. Οἱ ἔντυπες συλλογές (=The  Orthodox preaching literature in the 
18th century. The printed collections) (Athens, forthcoming) 

NIKOLAOS G. CHRISSIS, “A diversion that never was: Thibaut IV of Cham-
pagne, Richard of Cornwall and Pope Gregory IX’s crusading plans for 
Constantinople, 1235-1239”, Crusades 9 (forthcoming 2010) 

NIKOLAOS G. CHRISSIS, Crusading in Frankish Greece: a Study of Byzantine-
Western Relations and Attitudes, 1204-1282 (Brepols: Turnhout, forthcom-
ing 2010) 

† JULIAN CHRYSOSTOMIDES and CHARALAMBOS DENDRINOS eds., with Intro-
duction by P.E. EASTERLING, Lexicon of Abbreviations & Ligatures in Greek 
Minuscule Hands (Porphyrogenitus: Camberley, in press) 

CHARALAMBOS DENDRINOS ed., Imperatoris Manuelis Palaeologi opera the-
ologica, Corpus Christianorum, Series Graeca 71 (Brepols-Catholic Uni-
versity of Louvain: Turnhout-Louvain, in press) 

CHARALAMBOS DENDRINOS, ‘Reflections on the failure of the Council of 
Florence’, Annuarium Historiae Conciliorum 39 (in press) 

 CHARALAMBOS DENDRINOS, ‘Manuel II Palaeologus in Paris (1400-1402): 
Theology, Diplomacy and Politics’, in Greeks, Latins, and Intellectual His-
tory 1204-1500: Debates, Influences, Impressions, Translations, Migrations, 
eds. M. HINTERBERGER and CH. SCHABEL, Recherces de Théologie et Phi-
losophie médiévales, Bibliotheca (Peeters: Leuven, in press) 

CHARALAMBOS DENDRINOS ed., Byzantine Manuscripts, Scholars and Teachers 
in the Palaeologan Period (Porphyrogenitus: Camberley, 2011) 

CHARALAMBOS DENDRINOS ed., Political Friendship and Enmity: a Contribu-
tion towards the Understanding of Conflict in the Modern World (Porphyro-
genitus: Camberley, 2011) 

LAURA FRANCO, ‘Osservazioni sulla lingua e sullo stile della Vita di Santo Ste-
fano il Giovaneʹ (Rendiconti dell’Istituto Lombardo: Milan, forthcoming)  

DAVID M. GWYNN and S. BANGERT eds., Late Antique Archaeology 6: Religious 
Diversity in Late Antiquity (Brill: Leiden, in press) 
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DAVID .M. GWYNN, Athanasius of Alexandria: Bishop, Theologian, Ascetic, Fa-
ther (Oxford University Press, 2011) 

JONATHAN HARRIS, The End of Byzantium (New Haven and London: Yale 
University Press, forthcoming 2010) 

JONATHAN HARRIS, ‘Collusion with the infidel as a pretext for military ac-
tion against Byzantium’, in Clash of Cultures: the Languages of Love and 
Hate, eds. S. LAMBERT and L. JAMES (Turnhout: Brepols, forthcoming 2010) 

JONATHAN HARRIS, ‘Constantinople as City State, c.1360-1453’, in Between 
Byzantines and Turks: Making Sense of the Late Medieval Eastern Mediterra-
nean World, eds. C. HOLMES, E. RUSSELL and J. HARRIS (Oxford University 
Press, forthcoming 2010) 

JONATHAN HARRIS, ‘Greeks at the papal curia in the fifteenth century’, in 
Greeks, Latins, and Intellectual History 1204-1500: Debates, Influences, Im-
pressions, Translations, Migrations, eds. M. HINTERBERGER and CH. SCHA-

BEL, Recherces de Théologie et Philosophie médiévales, Bibliotheca (Pee-
ters: Leuven, in press) 

JONATHAN HARRIS, ‘When did Laskaris Kananos travel in the Baltic lands?’, 
Byzantion (forthcoming) 

JONATHAN HARRIS and DMITRI TOLSTOY, ‘Alexander III and Byzantium’, in 
Alexander III, eds. P. CLARKE and A. DUGGAN (Ashgate: Aldershot, forth-
coming) 

MICHAEL HESLOP, ‘The Search for the Defensive System of the Knights in 
the Dodecanese (Part I: Chalki, Symi, Nisyros and Tilos)’, in Crusades 
Subsidia (text version of a presentation given at the SSCLE Avignon 
Conference, August 2008) (forthcoming) 

MICHAEL HESLOP,   ‘The Search for the Defensive System of the Knights in the 
Dodecanese. Part II; Leros, Kalymnos, Kos and Bodrum’ (forthcoming) 

AHUVIA KAHANE, ‘Antigone, Antigone: Lacan and the Structure of the 
Law’, in Interrogating Antigone, eds. S. WILLMER and A. ZUKAUSKAITE 
(Oxford University Press, forthcoming) 

AHUVIA KAHANE, ‘Empire, States of Exception, and Iustitium. Augustus 
and Agamben’, in The Afterlife of Ancient Empires, eds. A. KAHANE and C. 
THUMIGER (forthcoming) 

AHUVIA KAHANE, Epic, Novel, and the Progress of Antiquity, Classical Inter-
Faces, eds. S. MORTON BRAUND and PAUL CARTLEDGE (Duckworth: Lon-
don, forthcoming) 
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AHUVIA KAHANE, ‘Ethical Modalities and States of the Modern’, in Imagin-
ing Ancient Slavery, eds. EDITH HALL, RICHARD ALSTON and L. HUNNINGS 
(Oxford University Press, forthcoming) 

AHUVIA KAHANE, ‘Homer and Contemporary Philosophy’, in The Wiley 
Encyclopedia of Homer, ed. M. FINKELBERG (Wiley-Blackwell: London, 
forthcoming) 

AHUVIA KAHANE, ‘Homer and the Jews in Antiquity’, Textus (Jerusalem, 
forthcoming) 

AHUVIA KAHANE, ‘Hospitality and the Meaning of History’, Transmission 
(forthcoming 2009-10) 

AHUVIA KAHANE, ‘Introduction’ to J. JOSEPH-LESTER, Revisiting the Bonaven-
ture (Copy Press: London, forthcoming) 

AHUVIA KAHANE, ‘The Politics of The Fragment: Sappho, Alcaeus, Pittacus’, in 
Symposium Lesbium: Poetry, Wisdom, and Politics in Archaic Lesbos, ed. A. PIERIS 
(Institute for Philosophical Research: Patras, forthcoming) 

AHUVIA KAHANE, ‘Politics and Psychoanalysis’, in Vicissitudes, eds. N. 
SEGAL and S. KIEVLAND, Institute of Romance and Germanic Studies, 
University of London (London, forthcoming) 

AHUVIA KAHANE, ‘The Precarity of Truth and the Semblance of Being’, in 
At the City Gates, Fine-Art Degree Show and Catalogue, Department of 
Fine-Art, Sheffield University, Sheffield, Exhibition at the Sheffield Insti-
tute of Art, 29 May -5 June 2009 (forthcoming) 

AHUVIA KAHANE and A. SERGHIDOU eds., Antiquity and the Ruin: special 
double-issue of European Review of History / Revue européenne dʹhistoire 
(forthcoming) 

AHUVIA KAHANE and A. SERGHIDOU, ‘Introduction’, in Antiquity and the 
Ruin (see right above)  

AHUVIA KAHANE, ‘The Antiquity of Ruins: A Revised Phenomenology’, in 
Antiquity and the Ruin (see right above)  

AHUVIA KAHANE (in collaboration with Clegg & Guttman), ‘Monument for 
Historical Change’, permanent installation in Rosa Luxemburg Platz, 
Berlin (forthcoming) 

BARBARA KOWALZIG, ‘Broken Rhythms in Plato’s Laws: Materialising Social 
Time in the khoros’, in Performance, Mousike and Culture in Plato’s Laws, 
ed. N. PEPONI (Cambridge University Press, forthcoming 2010) 

BARBARA KOWALZIG and P. WILSON eds., Dithyramb in Context (Oxford 
University Press, forthcoming 2010/11) 
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BARBARA KOWALZIG, ‘Economic Myth and Commercial Identities in the Saronic 
Gulf’, in Aigina, ed. D. FEARN (Oxford University Press, forthcoming 2010) 

BARBARA KOWALZIG, ‘Musical Merchandise ‘on every vessel’: Religion and 
Trade on the Island of Aigina’, in Aigina (see right above)  

BARBARA KOWALZIG ‘Fishing for Fish Sacrifice: Local Economies and Reli-
gious Identity in the Greek Mediterranean’, in New Studies on Greek Sacri-
fice, eds. S. HITCH and I. RUTHERFORD (Cambridge University Press, 2011) 

BARBARA KOWALZIG, ‘Ritual and Social Change in Ancient Greece’, in Ritu-
als in the ancient Mediterranean: Changes and Agents, ed. A. CHANIOTIS 
(Steiner: Stuttgart, forthcoming 2010) 

BARBARA KOWALZIG, ‘Song-Culture in Southern Italy and Sicily’, in Theatre 
and Performance Culture in South Italy and Sicily, ed. K. BOSHER (Cam-
bridge University Press, forthcoming 2010/11) 

BARBARA KOWALZIG, ‘Trading Gods and Trading Networks: Economies of 
Trust in Ancient Greece’, in Communities and Networks in the Ancient 
Greek World, eds. C. TAYLOR and K. VLASSOPOULOS (forthcoming) 

BARBARA KOWALZIG, ‘Transcultural Chorality: Athenian Tragedy in a 
Global Mediterranean’, in Choral Mediations in Greek Drama, eds. R. 
GAGNÉ and M. HOPMAN (forthcoming) 

CHRISTOS KREMMYDAS, A Commentary on Demosthenes, Against Leptines (Ox-
ford University Press, forthcoming 2011) 

GEORGIOS C. LIAKOPOULOS and THEODORE G. PALIOUGAS, Οθωµανικές Ε-
πιγραφές της Λάρισας (=Ottoman Inscriptions of Larissa) (Katerini, Mati, 
forthcoming) 

GEORGIOS C. LIAKOPOULOS, ‘Οι Φράγκοι, οι Βενετοί και οι Οθωµανοί 
στην Αρκαδία (1204-1830)’, in Αρκαδία. Χρόνος, Τόπος, Άνθρωποι 
(=‘The Franks, the Venetians and the Ottomans in Arcadia (1204-1830)’, 
in Arcadia. Time, Place, People) (Athens: Militos, forthcoming 2010) 

GEORGIOS C. LIAKOPOULOS, ‘Η απογραφή των Κραβάρων στο οθωµανικό 
φορολογικό κατάστιχο ΜΜ10 (1454-1455)’ (=‘The Census of Kravara in 
the MM10 Ottoman Taxation Cadastre [1454-1455]’), Ναυπακτιακά 15 
(forthcoming, 2010) 

GEORGIOS C. LIAKOPOULOS, ‘Ο οικισµός Αµόρανη στο οθωµανικό φορολογι-
κό κατάστιχο ΜΜ10 (1454-1455)’ (=‘ The Settlement of Amorani in the 
MM10 Ottoman Taxation Cadastre [1454-1455])’, in A.V. ZORBAS and V.A. 
ZORBA eds., Από την Αµόρανη στο Καταφύγιο. Συναγωγή Μελετών (From 
Amorani to Katafygio. Collection of Studies), vol. 1 (Naupaktos, 2020) 
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GEORGIOS C. LIAKOPOULOS, ‘Οι οθωµανικές επιγραφές της Χαλκίδας’ in 
Αφιέρωµα στον Αναστάσιο Κ. Ιορδάνογλου (=‘The Ottoman Inscriptions 
of Chalkis’ in Anastasios K. Iordanoglou Festschrift (forthcoming) 

ALEXANDRA MELITA, ‘Female Practitioners of Magical Healing and their 
Networks (17th-18th centuries)’, in Atti del Convegno “Women in Venice, 
1500-1700: forms of Freedom and Spaces of Power”. Storia di Venezia (Venice, 
forthcoming) 

JANETT MORGAN, The Classical Greek House (The Bristol Phoenix Press: Bris-
tol and Exeter, in press) 

JANETT MORGAN, ‘Families and religion in classical Greece,’ in Family and 
Household in Greece and Rome: A Companion, ed. B. RAWSON (Blackwell: 
Oxford, forthcoming 2010) 

JANETT MORGAN, ‘Drunken men and modern myths: searching for the an-
dron in classical Greece,’ in Sociable Man. Essays in Greek Social Behav-
iour in Honour of Nick Fisher, ed. S.D. LAMBERT (Classical Press of 
Wales: Swansea, forthcoming 2011) 

FEVRONIA NOUSIA, ‘Teaching Homer in fifteenth-century Byzantium: the 
case of Michael Lygizos’, in Byzantine Manuscripts, Scholars and Teachers, 
ed. CHARALAMBOS DENDRINOS (Porphyrogenitus: Camberley, 2011) 

JARI PAKKANEN, ‘A Tale of Three Drums: An Unfinished Archaic Votive 
Column in the Sanctuary of Poseidon at Kalaureia’, Opuscula 2 (2009, in 
press) 

JARI PAKKANEN with JENNY WALLENSTEN, ‘A New Inscribed Statue Base 
from the Sanctuary of Poseidon at Kalaureia’, Opuscula 2 (see right 
above) 

JARI PAKKANEN with ARTO PENTTINEN, BERIT WELLS, DIMITRA MYLONA, 
ANNE HOOTON, ARJA KARIVIERI, PETRA PAKKANEN, EMANUEL SAVINI and 
TATIANA THEODOROPOULOU, ‘Report on the excavations in the years 
2007 and 2008 southeast of the temple to Poseidon at Kalaureia’, 
Opuscula 2 (see right above) 

BORIS RANKOV and D.J. BLACKMAN, Shipsheds of the Ancient Mediterranean 
(Cambridge University Press, forthcoming) 

BORIS RANKOV ed., Trireme Olympias: The Final Report. Sea Trials 1992-4. 
Conference Papers 1998 (Oxbow: Oxford, forthcoming) 

EUGENIA RUSSELL, ‘Nicholas Kavasilas Chamaëtos (c.1322-c.1390), a unique 
voice amongst his contemporaries’, Nottingham Medieval Studies 54 
(forthcoming 2010) 
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EUGENIA RUSSELL, Demetrius, The Military Saint of Byzantium; Cult and 
Devotion in the Middle Ages (Peter Lang: Frankfurt-am-Main, 
forthcoming) 

ANNE SHEPPARD, Aristotle and the Stoics reading Plato, eds. VERITY HARTE, 
M.M. MCCABE, ROBERT W. SHARPLES and ANNE SHEPPARD, BICS sup-
plement (Institute of Classical Studies, forthcoming) 

ANNE SHEPPARD, Greek and Roman Aesthetics, trans. and ed. OLEG V. 
BYCHKOV and ANNE SHEPPARD, Cambridge Texts in the History of Phi-
losophy (Cambridge University Press, forthcoming) 

APOSTOLOS SPANOS, Codex Lesbiacus Leimonos 11. Annotated Critical Edition of 
an Unpublished Byzantine Menaion for June, Byzantinisches Archiv, 23 (De 
Gruyter: Berlin, forthcoming 2010) 

APOSTOLOS SPANOS, ‘Λειµωνιακὸ Ζήτηµα. Ἀνέκδοτα πατριαρχικὰ 
ἔγγραφα ἀπὸ τὸ Ἀρχεῖο τοῦ Μητροπολίτη Μηθύµνης Νικηφόρου 
Γλυκᾶ (1881-1888)’ (= ‘The Leimoniakon Question. Unpublished Patri-
archal documents from the archive of the Metropolitan Methymnes 
Glykas [1881-1888]’), Ἁγία Σιών 3 (forthcoming 2010) 

APOSTOLOS SPANOS, ‘Imperial Sanctity and politico-ecclesiastical propa-
ganda in Byzantium’, in Ritual Dynamics and the Science of Ritual. Interna-
tional Conference at the University of Heidelberg, 29 September – 2 October 
2008 (Wiesbaden, forthcoming) 

DAVID WILES, Theatre and Citizenship: the history of a practice (Cambridge 
University Press, 2011) 

BARBARA ZIPSER, ‘Deleted text in a manuscript – Galen on the eye and the 
Marc. gr. 276’, Galenos 3 (2009, in press) 

BARBARA ZIPSER and VIVIAN NUTTON, ‘MSL 14 – a Wellcome Manuscript of 
a Medical Practitioner’, in Lʹecdotique des textes médicaux grecs: réception et 
traduction. Actes du VIe colloque international (Paris, Université de Paris Sor-
bonne, Académie des Inscriptions et Belles Lettres, 10-12 avril 2008) (D’Auria: 
Naples, in press).  

 

Three-Year Plan (2010-2013): The Hellenic Institute will continue its efforts 
to further promote its teaching and research activities, covering the whole 
span of Greek history and culture, by securing funds for the establishment 
of further lectureships, studentships and awards. It will also continue its 
close collaboration with Universities, research centres and other institu-
tions in Britain and abroad, through exchange programmes and collabora-
tive projects and conferences. 
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JULIAN CHRYSOSTOMIDES 
(21.IV.1928-18.X.2008) 

 

… αὐτοῦ γάρ ἐσµεν ποίηµα, 
κτισθέντες ἐν Χριστῷ Ἰησοῦ ἐπὶ ἔργοις ἀγαθοῖς,  

οἷς προητοίµασεν ὁ Θεὸς  
ἵνα ἐν αὐτοῖς περιπατήσωµεν. 

For we are Godʹs handiwork, 
created in Christ Jesus for good works,  

which God prepared in advance  
so that we might walk in them. 

 
St Paul’s Epistle to the Ephesians 2:10 
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THE HELLENIC INSTITUTE 
 
Director: Dr CHARALAMBOS DENDRINOS 
Chairman of the Steering Group: Professor ADAM TICKELL (Vice-Principal, Re-

search, Enterprise & Communications) 
Members of the Steering Group: 
 Head of History Department: Professor JUSTIN CHAMPION 
 Head of Classics Department: Dr ANNE SHEPPARD   
 Mrs MÁIRE DAVIES 
 Professor ROSEMARY DEEM (Dean of History and Social Sciences Faculty)  
 Mr MICHAEL HESLOP, Honorary Research Associate (representing the Friends of 

the Hellenic Institute) 
 Her Excellency Mrs EDMÉE LEVENTIS 
 MARINA, Lady MARKS 
 Professor KATIE NORMINGTON (Dean of Arts Faculty)  
 Professor FRANCIS ROBINSON CBE  
 Professor GEOFF WARD (Vice-Principal for Planning & Resources)  

Associated staff: 
 Professor RICHARD ALSTON (Classics)  
 Dr SAMUEL BARNISH (History) 
 Dr GEORGIOS BOROVILOS (Honorary Research Associate) 
 Dr LIA CHISACOF (Honorary Research Fellow) 
 Dr DAVID GWYNN (History) 
 Professor EDITH HALL (Classics) 
 Dr JONATHAN HARRIS(History) 
 Dr KARA HATTERSLEY-SMITH (Honorary Research Associate) 
 Dr RICHARD HAWLEY (Classics) 
 Professor PEREGRINE HORDEN (History) 
 Professor AHUVIA KAHANE (Classics) 
 Dr KOSTAS KALIMTZIS (Honorary Research Associate) 
 Dr BARBARA KOWALZIG (Classics) 
 Dr CHRISTOS KREMMYDAS (Classics) 
 Dr NICK LOWE (Classics) 
 Dr ANTHONY LUTTRELL (Honorary Research Associate) 
 Dr VANESSA MARTIN (History) 
 Dr JANETT MORGAN (Classics) 
 Professor NIKOLAOS MOSCHONAS (Honorary Research Fellow) 
 Dr JARI PAKKANEN (Classics) 
 Professor BORIS RANKOV (Classics)  
 Professor FRANCIS ROBINSON (History) 
 Professor LENE RUBINSTEIN (Classics) 
 Dr POLYMNIA TSAGOURIA (Hellenic Institute) 
 Professor DAVID WILES (Drama & Theatre) 
 Dr BARBARA ZIPSER (History) 

Visiting Scholars:   
 Professor COSTAS N. CONSTANTINIDES (University of Ioannina) 
 Dr SOPHIA KAPETANAKI (University of the Peloponnese) 
 Professor ATHANASIA GLYCOFRYDI-LEONTSINI (University of Athens) 
 Professor GEORGIOS LEONTSINIS (University of Athens) 
 Professor APOSTOLOS SPANOS (University of Agder, Norway) 
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MEMBERSHIP FORM 
 

The Secretary 
Friends of the Hellenic Institute 
Royal Holloway,  
University of London,  
Egham, 
Surrey TW20 0EX 
UK 
 
I wish to join / renew my membership to The Friends of the Hellenic Institute, 
Royal Holloway, University of London. Please find enclosed a cheque for £15 
payable to “RHUL Friends of The Hellenic Institute” for my annual subscrip-
tion fee for the year 2010, and a donation of £_______  in support of the Hel-
lenic Institute / in memory of Julian Chrysostomides / in memory of John Bar-
ron / in memory of Pat Macklin (please delete as appropriate). 
 

A signed Gift Aid Declaration is also enclosed (if applicable). 
 

Title: _________  
 
Name: _____________________________________________________ 
 
Postal address: 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail address:  _____________________________________________ 
 
Tel.: __________________________ Fax: ________________________ 
 
 
Date: ______________  Signature: ______________________________ 
 

δόσις δ’ὀλίγη τε φίλη τε 
 ‘and a gift, though small, is welcome’ 

 

HOMER, Odyssey, VI.208





GIFT AID DECLARATION 
 

Name of Charity: Royal Holloway and Bedford New College 

Details of Donor 

Title: 

Forename (s) 

Surname 

Address: 

Post Code: 

I want the charity to treat 

 The enclosed donation of £……….. 

 The donation(s) of £………which I made on ……/…./…. 

 All donations I make from the date of this declaration until I notify you 
otherwise 

 All donations I have made since 6th April 2000 and all donations I make 
in the future until I notify you otherwise 

as Gift Aid donations 

 

Signed:                                               Date: 
 

Notes 

You must pay an amount of income tax and/or capital gains tax at least 
equal to the tax that the charity reclaims on your donations in the tax 
year (currently 28p for each £1 you give) 

You can cancel this declaration at any time by notifying the charity 

If in the future your circumstances change and you no longer pay tax on 
your income and capital gains equal to the tax that the charity reclaim, you 
can cancel your declaration (see note 1) 

If you pay tax at the higher rate you can claim further tax relief in your 
Self-Assessment tax return 

If you are unsure whether your donations qualify for Gift Aid tax relief, 
ask the charity. Or ask your local tax office for leaflet IR65. 

Please notify the charity if you change your name or address. 





 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BACK COVER: The Archangel Gabriel. Protaton, Mount Athos. Portable Icon.         
Attributed to Zorzis. Egg tempera on wood. 116 x 94 cm. AD 1542.              
Reproduced from the Catalogue of the Exhibition Treasures of Mount Athos 
(Holy Community of Mount Athos: Thessalonike, 19972), Pl. 2.51, p. 123. 

 

 
 





 
 
 
 
 
 

 


